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STIRLING
Socialist Party Congress Backs Soviet Peace Pact

MOVE FOR RESISTANCE RISES IN CHINA
ft MASS ANGER LaGuardia Attack Brings $JAY IS WON 

AT INVASION Intensified Meat Strike
TORCERTAND
Unamed Officials Say 

*. Show of Action Is 
Commanded

Reports of A Rerious split in the 
ranks of the Central Political Coun
cil of the Nanking Ooremment of 
China over the question of at Hut 
r pretense of resistance against the 
Japanese invasion of North China, 
is the basis of a cable yesterday by 
the Associated Press from Nanking, 
capital of China.

Pearing the anger and resentment 
of the masses at the ab)ect capitu
lation to the shameless demands «t 
Japanese imperialism, some at the 
members of the Council favor at 
least a show at armed resistance.

Officials who would not permit 
the use of their names, informed 
the Associated Press that the Coun
cil dispatched a telegram to Gen
eral Ho Ylng-ching in Peiping, who 
is preparing on the order of Chlang 
Kai-shek to withdraw-the Chinese 
army from that city, that he should 
“prepare for eventualities should 
the Japanese carry out threat* Ip 
advance upon Peiping and Tient
sin"

In view of the grave crUds which 
this new development has brought 
about in the Nanking government, 
Wang Ching Wei, premier, la fly
ing to Chengtu, Szechuan Province, 
to confer with Chlang Kai-shek.

Officials at Kuomintang head
quarters admitted the Japanese 
situation had taken a turn for Um 
worse "because of the unending de- 
ir .is of the Japanese military 
authorities, regardless of China’s 
desire to fulfil them. China cannot 
meet these demands,” they said.

Red Army Advances
PEIPING, China. June 12.—Chi

neses Red Army units advanced on 
the city of Tungpeh, Honan, near 

. the Hunch borders, reports here de
clared. All missionaries lied from 
the city as the Red Army advanced, 
Hankow vdvices say.

Japanese Troops Concentrate
TIENTSIN. China, June 12.—lime 

Japanese military reinforcements 
arrived today with full fighting 
equipment, as the Japanese army 
heads worked rabidly to consolidate 
their control over the north of 
China, evacuated by the Kuomin
tang troops.

With field pieces and hones lead
ing the march, the Japanese rein
forcements inarched into Tientsin 
today. A line of soldiers trudged 
over the International BVldgc 
through the French concession and 
over to the Japanese military gar
rison.

An atmosphere of war prepara
tions prevails. Japanese war planes 
*ew menacingly overhead

( 'alien Urges 
Suppression 
Ot Workers

MEXICO CITY. July 12 —Clearly 
its Wall Street traces, a 

atement was issued to
day by Piutareo Elias Oalies calling 
on the Cardenas government to act 
more ruthlessly and brutally in sup
pressing strikes against imperialist 
corporations, not stopping at armed

is the
ful figure of the ruUng 
Revolutionary Party, 
ventton at this time M 

for the

directly
it's failure to take more 

■ Action in the aeries of strikes 
abkk have been gripping the coun
try He referred particularly to the 
•trike egeint such corporations aa 

American Telephone Oe, the 
Oil of New Jesaey. and 

ether American eorporatMms. 
ns well aa vgalnst the Brithh Power 
Co. »

Demoiwtratioii Set lor Today at Armour Plant 
—Mau Meetings and Picketing Increase 
—Action Planned in Boston and Chicago

Strikinf New York housewives, who have been battling 
against the high prices of meat for more than three weeks 
and have been successful in forcing down prices 4 cents per 
pound in hundreds of stores in Coney Island, Brighton 
Beach, Borough Park and Harlem, moved out yesterday
to conquer new sections of the#- 
tMjp» r.-: -- . ;

Rum clings of discontent were 
heard yesterday from consumers in 
Sunnyside, Queens. A Housewives’
Committee Against the High Cost 
of Living was set up there at a 
meeting in Public School 12*. Six 
local butchers joined the commit- 
toe and plans were made to close 
all meet stores In that section of 
the city next Monday.

Meanwhile, the City Action Com
mittee Against the High Cost of 
Living worked at high speed on 
preparations for a great mass dem
onstration of consumers to be held 
tomorrow morning at id o’clock be

fore die Swift and Armour packing 
plants. Ninth Street and Tenth 
Avenue.

Threats of Mayor LaGuardia to

the uoe of thugs against strikers In 
the Bronx failed to move the In
dignant consumers one Inch. In 
fact, there was more mass pick
eting, there were more street meet
ings held throughout the city yes
terday than at any time since the 
strike began on May 8.

Up and dowd Columbus Avenue, 
from IMth to Mth

IN SENTENCE 
ON HJRNDON

Young Negro to Appeal 
Recent Decision of 

Supreme Court

A stay of execution of the sen
tence against Angelo Herndon, 
young Negro Communist sentenced 
to 18 to 20 years on the Georgia 
chain-gang under an insurrection 
law of 1868, until the United States 
Supreme Court passes on the ap- 

. * plication for a re-hearing of his
use police against the pteketers and appeal there, has been granted by

U

Cuba Advances

Joint Manifesto Calls 
Workers to Join 
People’s Front

on

Drive Is Begun 
OnRealeugoIS
Cuban Peasants Prepare 

To Resist Attack on.
‘Island Soviet’

HAVANA, June 12.—The Royal 
Bank of Canada and the Cuban 
government are planning to send a 
new “surveying commission" to the 
territory of Realengo 18 in prepara
tion for evicting the peasants from 
the land, it was Warned today. The 
peasants In this region a year ago 
ousted all tax collectors And are rialist. Antonio Guiterts, and the

Communists.
The manifesto appeals to all 

Young Guiteristas and Communists, 
to an young workers and students 
of Vibora and Arroyo A polo:

‘The bloody dictatorship of Men- 
dieta and Batista does not halt Its 
orgy of blood. The people, especial
ly the revolutionary youth, is tena
ciously persecuted by this group of 
attackers and murderers who are 
at present in

HAVANA. June 12.—Two of the 
important districts in Havana, 

Vibora and Arroyo Apolo. yesterday 
marked the advance of the Peoples 
Anti-Imperialist United Front with 
the signing of a joint manifesto of 
e united front between Young Cuba, 
party of the murdered anti-impe-

tn
through an autonomous 

peasants’ government.
It was also reported that the 

meet intense activity la evident in 
the territory around Realengo, 
where the peasants are soaking 
ready for the expedition against 
them by organising armed defense 
corps. Lino Alvarez, leader of the 
Realengo 16 peasanU, is said to be 
In the mountains with a group of 
peeinta, ready, in the event of an 
attack, to carry through armed de
fense of the lend.

The offensive of the Royal Bank 
of Canada and the lackey Mendleta 

t, which is chiefly the 
of Walla Street, reveals 

the hypocrisy of yesterday s decree 
“abolishing” KRZlIol law mm re
storing the 1801 Constitution.

The International Labor Defense 
of Cuba has issued an open letter 
to the Cuban people calling for full 
support of the Realengo peasants.

The Cuban government has at
tempted on three previous occasions 
to evict the peasants by armed 

m the demand of the Royal 
of Canada. Each time the 

pseaaate have repulsed the attack 
of tbs army and, with the enthuri- 
astic support of the workers gad 
poamau throughout the island, de
feated the attempts at eviction

U. S. Supreme Court Justice Owen 
J. Roberts.

The May was granted on appli
cation of Mr. Whitney North Sey
mour, retained by the International 
Labor Defense to conduct the ap
peals in the Herndon esse, Mr. 
Seymour on Tuesday filed appli
cation for a re-hearing of the ap
peal by the United States Su
preme Court. The court on May 
28 had refused to consider the 
merits of the case, on Jurisdictions! 
grounds, by a six to three decision. 
Justices Benjamin N. Cardoso, Louis 

i and Harlan dis-

United Front)
*rIRJ3,

following hit arrest a year before 
Atlanta, Ga., for organizing a 

In which both white 
Negro took part, to demand 

for the unemployed of the 
city. The demonstration was suc
cessful in forcing the county au
thorities to appropriate 88,000 tar 
relief purposes. He was charged 
with ‘‘inciting to insurrection' on 
the basis of his possession ot lit
erature advocating social, economic, 
and political equality for Negroes.

The present stay is effective until 
ten days after disposition by the 
court of the application for a re
hearing. The court re-convenes Oc
tober 1.

Simultaneously with the an-

Coal Barons 
In Meeting 

With Lewis
Discuss Guffey Bill as 
Miners Raise Demands 

for Pay Increases

WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 12- 
A conference of coal operators, to
gether with John L. Lewis and 
other national officials of the United 
Mine Workers, agreed yesterday to 
support the Guffey Coal Bill. The 
representatives of the Mellon in
terests, represented chiefly by J. D. 
Morrow, of the Pittsburgh Goal 
Company, expressed opposition to 
the Guffey Bill and walked out of 
the meeting.

The strike of 400,000 bituminous 
coal miners has been called to take 
place at midnight cm June 16. John 
L. Lewis, instead of preparing the 
strike, has been conferring here, in 
accord with the biggest coal oper
ators on the passage of the Guffey 
Bill. The Guffey Bill would not 
grant any of the miners' demands, 
but would Kt up a Bituminous Coal 
Labor Board to settle the union 
grievances and control union repre
sentation. Since the Board is ap
pointed by Roosevelt, It would be 
dominated by the coal operators.

The rank and file miners, on the 
wtber hand, are demandtaf Jhe six 
dollar day, five day week, and t 
thirty hour week aa the strike de
mands, and are electing Strike Com
mittees to lead the strike activities.

The present agreement expires on 
Sunday. The miners win be strik
ing for a satisfactory contract while 
the operators want to beat down 
their conditions and. if possible, 
reduce wage*. The present contract 
has been in force for a year and 
a half. During that time, cost of 
living for the miners has gone up

So That’s It

What does an “Old Guard” 
Socialist editor think of Social
ists who go on delegations to 
the Soviet Unlonf

The answer was given yester
day to Alexandar Lev of the 
Friends of the Soviet Union in 
a telephone conversation with 
a member of the editorial staff 
of the New Leader; “Old Guard” 
organ.

The following is a report of 
the telephone conversation with 
tlfc New Leader staff member, 
who refused to give his name:

Lev: This afternoon twelve 
delegatee from American trade 
unions, shops and factories, who 
have been visiting the Soviet 
Union, are returning home and 
the F. 8. U. is bidding a recep
tion and press conference for 
them.

Voice: So what?
Lev: Well, we thought you 

might be interested to hear 
what these American workers 
and farmers saw in the Soviet 
Union, what their impressions
WBTff.

Voice: That’s what you think.
Lev: Several of these delegates 

are members of the Socialist 
Party.

Voice; So what?
Lev: Seeing that all the 

papers, of all political opinions, 
are covering this, we thought 
you might want to send someone 
down.

Voice: Yea can take year re- 
eeptien and year 

tm aft ^

RESOLUTIONS 
FOR PROBES 
SIDETRACKED

Only Protests Gin Force 
Ouster for Call 
to War on USSR

UNITED FRONT 
EXTENSION 
IS ADVOCATED
Organic Unity of Two 

Parties Is Urged 
by Zyromski

(By CaM* to the D*lly Wwfccf)

MULHOUSE. France, June 12 - 
Holding tremendous significance for 
the International struggle against 
fascism and Imperialist war, the 
Congress of the Socialist Party of 
France, now in session here, today 
expressed its great satisfaction with 
the brilliant achievements of the 
United Front of Socialists and Com
munists.

Leon Blum, leader of the Social
ist Party, admitted the correctness 
of the position of the French Com
munist Party in fighting for the 
Franco-Soviet mutual assistance 
pact, and the declaration of Com
rade Stalin stating that it indicated 
no divergence, considering that Hit
ler Germany was threatening the 
U. S. S. R. and world peace.

The demand to continue the 
United Front was voiced by dele
gates at the Congress almost unani
mously. In discussion on the floor 
concerning the beginning of nego
tiations for the formation ot one 
unified party of the class,
L Zyromski. leader of the Socialist 
Federation of the Seine, hailed the 
Communist Party's proposal of or
ganic unity as “A great step toward 
the conquest of power.”

Zyromski strongly maintained 
that the basis for a unified party
must be. the mass preparation for ___
revolution, the conquest of the army , _ . - in support of the Hitler war pro-
and the arming of the proletariat at t Stirling S Call to W ar gram. - This is a privileged reeolu- 

■* ■*—~—“J |“ —■ ----- * —*—• upon

Naval Officer 
Echoes Hiller

(Daily Warkar Wukinftas BarMS)

WASHINGTON. June 12.—The 
Scott resolution for Congresoional 
investigation ot Rear Admiral Yates 
Stirling, Jr’s., call for a world cap
italist war upon the Soviet Union 
was consigned today to the House 
Rules Committee. • doom from 
which it can be saved only by the 
widest public pressure directly upon 
John J. O’Connor, chairman.

Neither O’Connor, Tammany 
leader of the Roosevelt Committee 
which governs procedure on all im
portant House legislation, nor 
chairman Carl Vinson, bourbon 
chairman of the House Naval Af
faire Committee, could be reached 
by the Daily Worker. Too busy, 
both pleaded. What occupied them 
was a bill by Vinson, now under 
consideration in the House, to take 
the lid off shipbuilders’ end muni
tions makers’ profits from Roose
velt big Navy contracts.

to

To Vinson’s Naval Affairs Com
mittee the Marcantonio resolution 
was referred. It calls for Informa
tion from the Secretary of the 
Navy as to how much Stirling, the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard Commandant, 
received for his Hearet-preK Mast

the decisive moment. He denounced 
the putschist proposals of provoca
tive violence advocated by Pivert,8 per rent and wages have re- j the promptings of the Trot

mained stationary, meaning a cut M “
in the reel wages of the miners.
Now there is talk that Roosevelt 
grill “intervene" end ask for still 
another extension of the present

kkyltes.
Vincent Auriol supplemented Zy- 

romski’s position, declaring that so
cialism could not be brought about

fContinved on Page U

“Hundreds of youths of an politi
cal opinions have fallen as a result 
of the government’s terrorism. Many 
were murdered on the highways, 
beachee and roads. Many are in 
prison, condemned for long years. 
The Machadist terror pales before 
the present barbarous regime. The 
murderers now In power murder 
legally, that is, they condemn to 
execution young heroic revolution- 
aries like Terry and Costello.

‘The lives of revolutionsriro ere 
worth nothing to these scoundrels, 
eager for blood. Still fresh, the 
blood of the leader of Young Cuba. 
Antonio Oulteras, and of the valiant 
anti-imperialist fighter, Aponte, is 
about to be joined by that of the 
prisoners of the ’Morrillo.’" (These 
were the Oyiteristes wised by Be-

Truce Signed 
In Chaco War

Marine Firemen Back Ouster 
Of Scharrenberg from Union

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. June 12.

local of the 
Water ten^tes'

Fire- 
OUers’ 
of the 

from the
__Ip

the Beewanl Tnernel, wWtil organ 
of the International Seamen: 
Union end member of the Inter- 

Board of the
LRU. -i 4

AIRES, June 12.-A 
protocol, under which three years 
ot bloody struggle between British 
and American imperialism for the 
Gran Chaco will cease at noon on 

igned today by the 
of Paraguay and Bo

livia.
Under it, there will be a twelve- 

day truce, pending negotiations 
which will be followed, it was 
stated, by an armistice and final 
peace.

The conclusion of one of the most 
brutal and coetly wars in the his
tory of imperialist struggle leaves 
the messes of the two countries 
who were used as paw^s, exhausted 
and depleted of man-power and re
sources. All industrial and agricul
tural activities were transformed 
into reserves for continuing the 
conflict. Export and import facili
ties, currency, and production have 
broken down completely.

The rich region of the Gran 
Chaoo, containing one of the world’s 
most valuable tin and oil deposit 
areas, falls into the hands of 

___  Dutch Shell Oil Limited, a British

“7^““ >“«- SSShth. wraey ot the Brttteh 

«o maintain the coocee- government’s efforts.
** Arbitra- The Bolivian government, com

uon Board following the general > pietely controlled by Standard Oil 
aarittme strike. Oeeporation, and supported and

Waal Bridges Ousted armed throughout the war by the
__ ______  -„ ‘ aid of the United States govern-atssrr its
of the Waterfront

/Continued on Page t)

si the rank and file in
1

of the Waterfront 
nquePed in riser since 

the general strike of Mat year.
The «8Bpioyera' •emeAatten Is nm- 

half page nAi hi the Meal 
to • virtual 

te the msjrltiiae union* 
activity, 

the large 
of minor strikes <288 since

to W. J. Lewis, 
of the L L. A^ 

that unices the pra
ter Harry 

Is lumoveC from 
SS-8 end Job aferikas are e*oftped,> 

break off rela-
wlth the

The demobilisation of the armies 
on the Chaco front means the re
turn of hundreds of thousands ot 
soldiers to ruined industrial centers 
*Si'"ttM inevitable prospect of 

ot the 
a month, have 

poverty and star
ter their families at home.

In aa interview The governments of the twe coun
tries are admittedly fearful of rev- 

in the near fu- 
The Paraguayan administra

tion to propagandizing the army 
with the object of persuading the 
soldiers to remain in the fover
ridden Chaco jungles for colomza-

__ ___ _ , by gradual reforms but that thethe mi tr7 ; working class could only seize power
ing to impro e. by mobilizing the masses around a

program campaigning against fas
cism and economic crisis.

Opposing Auriol, Paul Faure, Sec
retary of the Socialist Party, said 
that the essential thing was chiefly 
propaganda among the masses, lead
ing toward revolutionary action only 
as a reply to a reactionary offensive.

12 U.S. Visitors 
Praise U.S.S.R.

Filled with enthusiasm and an 
evident desire to tell the American 
workers that they had been in the 
Soviet Union, eleven of the twelve 
American worker and farmer dele
gates to the Soviet Union arrived 
here yesterday afternoon aboard the 
French Liner Champlain.

Their first public appearance in 
this country win be at the huge 
mass Welcoming rally arranged for 
them by the Friends of the Soviet 
Union who sponsored the delegation. 
The rally will take place tomorrow 
night at the St. Nicholas Palace, 89 
W. 66th Street.

Expectations Exceeded

Speaking for the delegation. 
Charles McCarthy, chairman and 
delegate from District Six of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Steel and Tin Workers, dv stored, 
“We had seen Soviet Russia Today 
and other publications that attempt 
to disseminate the truth about the 
Soviet Union, but even there do not 
do justice to what is going on over 
there.”

Generally, the concensus of opin
ion seemed to be that the expecta
tions of even the most sympathetic 
were far exceeded ter a first-hand 
examination of the progress and 
achievements of the Soviet Union.

H caret
The delegates were particularly 

bitter at the reports of the Hearst 
press. And declared that what they 
had ser n proved to them that Hearst

Mrs. Victor Berger, widow of the 
late Socialist leader, did not return 
with the delegation but remained 
for a more extensive study of the 
Soviet Union However, she Issued
a statement that rile was greatly, tile page.
impressed by the devotion to the 
Socialist Fatherland shown by the 
workers In the May Day demonstra
tion in Moscow, and that so long 
as the capitalist states refused to 
disarm, the Rad Army remained the 
beet and meet necessary defender of 
the Soviet Union.

Inflation Coming, 
Bosses Will Cain,

* Babson Advises
BOSTON, June 12.—Tnafltion of 

some kind surely is coming,” de
clared Roger W. Babson. leading 
capitalist economist, at a Boston 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon to
day.

“Our dollar now to worth only 
60 cents or much less In the United 
States,” he said. “Ninety-five per 
cent of property owners and the 
great majority of you business men 
are worrying about Inflation when 
you should bo, preparing to profit 
from it.”

Babson urged his hearers to put 

/Continued on Page 2)

On Soviets Followed 

by British Agreement

By John Davis
Who wrote this—Adolph Hitler or 

Rear Admiral Yates Stirling. Jr., 
Commandant of the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard?

“Far Germany the enly possi
bility for the carrying oat ef a 
soand territorial policy toy in the 
winning of a now land in Enrope 
itself. ... If we speak of land 
in Enrope today we can enly think 
in the first instance of Russia and 
her border States."

In inch an affiance 
become the great organiser 

and Indnstrial prodaccr. In her 
factories the instruments of war 
on a colossal scale could he turned 
oat. ... In the gatoo of such a 
great crusade, maybe yet inarticu
late in men’s thoughts, cannot 
one see the outlines ef a daring 
plan, net only forever laying the 
ghest ef Belihsrtom, but for open
ing up the fertile toads ef Russia 
to a crowded and Industrially 
hungry Europe?”

They CeUaboratod 
As a matter of fact. It was written 

jointly by Hitler and Stirling in 
collaboration. The first paragraph 
is from Hitler’s “My Struggle” (pp.! 
1*3-154). The second paragraph, < 
based on the first. Is from the arti
cle by Stirling in Sunday’s Hearst 
press, which has already aroused so 
much demand for his dismissal, that 
two resolutions have been intro-

(Continued am, Page 2)

tion and must be acted 
within seven days.

However, the committee may 
“act” in one ot two ways. It may 
either secure the information and 
recommend adoption of the resolu
tion, or report it unfavorably with 
a motion to table It, which would 
prevent debate. i 

“But unless we get the informa
tion,” declared Representative Mar
cantonio (Rep., N. YJ, T will fight 
for it on the floor.’* \ 

Representative Scott tDem , Cel.) 
also served notice: “We will keep 
right after the investigation every 
day until we get action by the 
Rules Committee or until such ar
ticles as Admiral Stirling's are ab
solutely stopped. ’

Seek te Shield
The simple feet is, 

out by the Daily Worker, the 
Roosevelt Administration, now 
acutely aware of the Stirling af
fair, to determined to shield him 
while getting out from under the 
embarrassing implications of tha 
article by disavowing any sharing 
of the Admiral’s point of view. 
Chairman O’Connor long ago pub
licly announced bluntly that he 
would not report favorably any

(Continued on Page 2)

AU Textile Centers Are Urged 
To Order Special 'Daily* Issue

YosselCutlerDies; 
Was Staff Artist 
Of JewishF reiheit

The drive for 50,000 new readers 
of the Dally Worker has made an
other advance with Um order of 
2,000 copies of the Saturday issue 
by the New Bedford, Maas., section 
of the Communist Party, and an
other order of 2/108 papers by the 
New York Committee for the Sup
port of Southern Textile Organiza
tion, for distribution in the south. 
The issue will contain a special tex-

The delegates include five mem
bers of the Socialist Party and six 
of the American Federation of Le
ber. A comp ete list follows: Charles Connecticut 
McCarthy. Republic Mm steel work

New Bedford to one of the im
portant textile areas In New England. 
"Arrangements for' house-to-house 
and mill sales have already been 
made,” announces the aectiMt.

With a strike situation existing In 
the textile industry, the 
Worker to expecting to receive 
rial orders for the Saturday edition 
from the sections to five districts, 
besides New England. These dte- 
HKI are Fhfladriphto. New Jersey, 

North Carolina and

a concrete program to follow in re
sisting wage-cuts, longer hours and 
other exploiting conditions will 
feature the special page.

With only two days toft before 
publication. leading committees 
in sections and units should set 
immediately to order extra papers.
If they have not already done so.
It to of supreme * m po r tancc to get 
the Saturday textile issue into the 
hands of the workers in the indus
try—and every Forty member must 
be enrolled in the work of distribu
tion.

Our drive for *0.000 new readers hta
requires concentration aa textile | worxers. in aouiiioo to tug 

m, — j wortMw, ett the wfetw* la the baric f **. * <*gta*l>j,*v *0* *** 
Dally Industrie* such as the miners, who ! CU“*? „

will strike oa June It. Special or- 
of tptirW

Yuasel Cutler, member of the 
staff of the Morning Fretbeit and 
of Proletpen, was killed yesterday 
in an automobile accident near 
Iowa City.

YosmI Cutler was born In I860 
In the Ukraine. He came to Amer
ica tat 1811 and roamed about tha 
country for a number of yean as 
a sign painter. Later 1m cams 
under the influence of tire famous 
Jewish proletarian humorist and 
post, Moisbe Nadir, and began 
writing humoresques In prose and 
poetry with hto own illustrations.

When the Frrihelt was sets hllahsd 
in 1822. Cutler became one of Ita 
contributors. In 1884, he pubttohed 
his book "Mustergmog.** which be
came very popular with the Jewish

Interesting articles concerning the
of the textile

orders for the miners, and a well 
functioning distribution 
and the determination of 
Party member to make every worker 
peaSHdt familiar with the Daily 
Worker, will result inevitably in

of new readers. i $8

and then the body will 
lo New York where a 

ranged by the 
Workers Order for 

st the Workers Center.
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Qoering Trip a Plot to Disrupt Peace Pacts, Warns Pravda
Czech Treaty 
Called Major 
Security Step

Nasi Aim of Alliances 
for War Contrasted 

to Soviet Policy

(•7 cut* to tte Dally Wtokto)
Just 12.—Pointedly 

that the Soviet govern
ment vaa well aware ot the ftepa 
being takes by German fascism to 
disrupt the » nstlial 
Pravda, the organ of the 
slat Party of the Soviet Union, yee- 
terday greeted the rapprochement 
between the U. 8. S. R. and Cz-^ho- 
alovakia as another great step to
ward maintaining peace in Europe.

"From the viewpoint of strength
ening general security. Benes’ visit 
[the visit of the Czechoslovakian 
Foreign Minister Edouard Benes] 
has no nail importance/' Pravda 
eta tad.

•The vast majority of the popu
lation of Czechoslovakia truly sup
ports the policy of rapprochement

Naval Officer
Echoes Hitler

(C frtrn Pap# l)

dueed into Congress calling for an 
investigation of the Admiral’s oon-

with the Soviet Union. The work 
era’ fatherland is greatly loved by 
the mawes of Crecho-
stovakia. They have shown how 
they approve and support tbepoacc 
policy of the Soviet government. Xf 
everything had depended on them 
only, firm, fi Undly relations would 
long since have been established 
between Cseehoslovakla and the 
U. 8. S. R.

Gaertag IMs Against Pacts
• There h no need to recall that 

In Europe exist capitalist
Matas whose whole foreign policy is 
founded on efforts to seise for
eign territory and enslave small 
peoples. The tense situation in 
Europe did not grow easier, but be
came worn because the capitalist 
militarist governments of some 
countries are trying with all their 
power not to permit collective 
security to be brought about.

“The German fascists are greatly 
disturbed by the pacta of mutual 
aid between the Soviet Union and 
France, and-with Czechoslovakia 
We bear that they are taking steps 
to disrupt these pacts. During these 
very days' the well-known German 
fascist, Goerlng. has been traveling 
through the Balkans and the cen
tral European countries.

Nans Seek Military Met
The frank statemeni# of j the 

German press.” declared Pravda, 
"show that this trip is aimed at 
the building up of a military bloc 
In Central Europe, directed against 

countries which are striving 
to strengthen peace.

‘ Obviously the basis of such a 
military bloc is the redivision of 
Europe.

"as an offset te the organise- 
tlon of collective aecnrity by de
fensive pacts at nwteal aid. the 
faeefc* poUtkiaiis propooe a oys- 
tem of offensive military aW- 
snces. This again empihaateee the 
significance now obtained by the 
creation of the aU-embracing oel- 

' active organisation of aecnrity on 
the bash of the indlvisibUtty of 
peace. Only on the booh of this 
path to the farther utrengtheaing 
of peace in the intersats of Me 

of Earope possible."

_ lletn it be considered an acci
dent that Stirling’s article appeared 
just ad Joachim von Mbbentrop. 
Hitler’s special ambassador, is ar
ranging a British-German naval 
pact la London and Jaft as the 
Prince of Wales, who dartga 
his own clothes but not his speeches, 
urges the British Legion of veter
ans to send a fraternal delegation 
to Germany.

Stirling Laid Bask 
Stirling, in hie arOde. was pre

paring the readers of the Hearst 
papers for the. news of a British- 
Hittar pact against the Soviet Union.

FTfcr resoaiwea of the world.” 
Stliton* wrote, Measi be smun 1 to 
each an allianeo [of European 
pawm led by Germany, against. 
flm Soviet Union] only through 
the eommand of the seas. This 
wowld be obtained should Great 
Britain threw in her sword on 
that side.”

4 Position of U. S.
What should be the United States' 

position toward such a murderous
alliance* Stirling makes it clear:

"With the seas open for trade," 
he continues, "the American mar- 
tost# could not bo exported to ra

in other words. Greet Britain’s 
navy Is to give the Anti-Soviet alli
ance the "command of the seas." 
which will allow American markets 
to supply the alliance with food and ! members of the

way Burling fumes about 
viet union? When General 

Butler toid an aneedote

But the Navy Department to stlsnt 
on Stirling s article. The Bute De
partment. by merely saying that 
Stirling to only expressing his own 
views, la giving the signal for the 
reel of the government officials to 
"express their perswodl views" 
against the Soviet Union, without 
involving the State •

SUritag Mast Go!
As for Roosevelt—Stirling him

self declared in the interview that 
“the President to not losing any 
■Hiitt*

Whether or net Roosevelt end the 
entire administration "lose any 
sleep” over Stirling's open attack 
upon the Soviet Union, will de
pend upon the strength of the pro
tests pouring Into Weshir^.on— to 
Roosevelt and to Secretary of the 
Navy Claude E. .gwansen—demand
ing Stirling’s

The defense of the Soviet Union, 
the saariiing of Hlttor s wer plans, 
depend to a great extent on how
much power to built up behind the 
demand: STIBLDfO MUST GO!

Sentence Stayed 
In Herndon Cage

(Contone#rf fr*m J*a#« 1)

of the stay granted to 
International Labor

launching of a nationwide campaign 
for two million stgaaturea to a pe
tition, addreemd to Governor Eu
gene Talnudge of Georgia, St

ar the have- 
was oon-

and tmder Which eighteen 
other pereons, Negro and white, 
are under Indictment awaiting trial. 
The law provid#|T the death pln- 
atty for “Inciting to insurrcctiorL* 
which under the interpretation of 
the BUte Suprenpo Court In the

■[■and blacE^workers 
in any form of argeniaatlon. 
can even be applied to ahj trade

Workers’Enetuies
Exposed

Laoo Faecal, of New York City, 
has run away with ocgacization 
funds belonging to the Hotel and 
Reetauraot Workers’ Local 111, Food
Workers Industrial Union.

This money was to be distributed 
by Pascal to

munitions—arid ultimately, men.
These are Stirling's views, tout 

is there any reaeon to believe that 
they are not sh—id by the rest of 
the Navy Department and by the 
Roosevelt administration?

Cuba Advances
United Front

(Continued from Pap* 1)

tlsta in the storming of MorrUlo 
Castle, when Ouiterae was shot.l

United Front 
Yeaag GaHerisUs mdk 

rbe are anxloas ta' 
Cuba frsm Yankee sp
ang the bands whs sap- 

whs although of

"Wo,

pert It; we, who although of dif
ferent tendencies, ®tht side by 
•Me for the real independence of 
Cuba, we have fsnael a United 
Front la order te light against 
ear common enemy, and ws call 
to aU those who hate the execu- 

of the Cuban people to 
la a People's Antl-Im- 
I nr.~d Front, in Joint 

far the rescue of the prto- 
of the ‘Morstola,’ for the 

liberty of the Young GoiterteU. 
Luna, of the young Communist, 
Jsss Domtegum. and of Comrade 

s well ha for all the

The State Department gave its 
approval yesterday to the building 
up of the German navy, when in 
commenting upon the British-Ger
man naval “conversations,” it de
clared that it “was sincerely hope
ful that the results of these pre
liminary convenations might lead 
to a common viev/point among the 
leading European naval powers as 
to a mutually acceptable propor
tional standard for their fleets.”

Prevents Casta Sale Is UJL8JL
And while the State Department 

has been encouraging and arrang
ing for loans for armaments for 
Hitter. It has been preventing, not 
only loans, but easb sales to the 
Soviet Union.

The Philadelphia. Record, cm June 
T. reported how "Soviet Russian at
taches in the United States had ap
proached the manufacturers of 
tanks and bombing planes. The or
der ran into several millions, the 
American firms were enthusiastic.

“A few days later, however, the 
Russian agents came back to And 
them suddenly lukewaim. No con
crete reason was given for this 
coolrers. Vague excuses were of
fered to the effect that Russian 
credit would have to be looked up, 
that the factories were already

union, Who had 
it coming to 
them in back

All workers are 
warned to be on <i 
the lookout for 
this swindler and i 
to send any In
formation about 
hto whereabouts 
promptly to the 
inion, addressing 
it to Hotel and 
Restaurant Workers’ Local lit, 
915 Eighth Ave, Hew York, N. Y.

Description. Pascal to .43 year* 
old. 5 feet 8 inches in height, 170 
pounds In weight, of stocky build; 
he to fair complex Ion ed, has chest
nut colored hair and to slightly bald. 
Although bom In America, he claims 
to be French and to have come from 
California. He knows a little Ital
ian and speaks English with a slight 
accent.

Workers in California should espe
cially be on the lookout for him.

Inflation Coming, 
Babson Advises

(Continued from Pap* 1)

“ ‘You understand?’ emphasised 
the Russians, ’that this is to be an 
entirely cash business?’ , 

‘•Nevertheless, the American Anns 
remained aloof. There was good 
reaaen for this. The State Depart
ment had stepped in with the stip-

**•4 be art* te Russia.*’ 
"His Own Vtewa- 

Remember, that when Stirling 
spoke at the Nasi rally in MaAtton 
Square Garden on Dec. «, 1933, he 
did so, as he revested in an inter
view printed in yesterday’s Daily 
Worker, at the orders of Washing
ton!

If a year and a half ago, Stirling 
at the orders ef Washington, spoke 
at the Nazi rally and told the au
dience how proud he was when be 
met the Kaiser, there to no reason 
to think that wbea he speaks boldly 
today for Hitter's war plans, that 
he to doing so against the wtohes ef

What would happen If a high 
ranking officer spoke against Great

their money inlo real estate in or
der to ptofit from the rise in prices 
as a result of new Inflation. At 
the same Ume he warned them:

daring the period of

Bebson. like aU the Inflation ad
vocates: Fr ther Coughlin, Hearst, 
etc., didn’t say why
remain the saw 
go sp.

The statements of Baboon and 
others “in the know" tear the mask 
off Roosevelt's supposed “opposi
tion to inflation, which was one of 
the reasons he gave for vetoing the 
Patman Bonus Bill. (It to only a 
few weeks since Donald Richbe.g 
declared that as long as Roosevelt 
remained in office, there was no 
danger of further inflation.)

The temporary deflation of the 
prices of certain commodities, fol
lowing the Supreme Court NJUA. 
decision, to gene&lly agreed to be 
the prelude to a new wave of Infla
tion to enable the caoiialists to 
dean up millions whl lie the work
ers are given a sweeping indirect 
wage cut in addition to the direct 
wage-cuts now taking place.

The State at Georgia has re
fused to permit the filing of a brief 
in the Herndon case by the Na
tional tiftp for Advancement
of Colored People as an amicus 
curiae (friend of the court) in 
connection with the petition for 
re-hearint. it was revealed today.

SUnflarly, the Georgia attocney- 
general’s office refused. In con
nection with the hearing, to stip
ulate as to the contents of a brief 
filed by Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., for 
the defense, in the course of the 
case's progress to the United States 
Supreme Court Both actions am 
considered by attorneys to be very 
unusual, and to Indicate a greater 
degree of animosity, descending to 
FK'tty levels of refusal of common 
courtesy, by the State, than to 
shown in any criminal trial.

Te Speak at NJLAX*.

Arrangements have 
with the NAA.C P. for Herndon to 
speak at the Mth annual conven
tion of the organisation, to be held 
In St. Lento, Mo.. June 38-80, K 
was announced. He will speak on 
June 86, at a session to be held In 
the Pine Street Y. M. CA. building.

Funds to carry on this campaign, 
and especially for the development 
of the signature campaign for re
peal of the slave-law under which 
Herndon was indicted, are urgently 
needed, the X. L. D. announced. 
They should be sent to tbs I. L. D, 
Room 810, 80 Bast Eleventh Street, 
New York City.

12 U. S. Visitors 
Praise U.S.S.R.

^Continued from Pap* 1)

er from Canton. Ohio, representing 
A. A.; Joseph YanarelU of the Dy
ers Local 1788, Paterson, N. J.; Cyril 
Phillips, Negro delegate elected by 
Harlem fraternal organisations; 
Martha Koopman, Morningside 
Heights Local of the Socialist Party, 
New York; David Kass of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers. Local S. New York; 
Ted Furman of the Wisconsin Co
operative Milk Pool; Hector Duprey 
of the United Textile Workers, New 
Bedford; Adam Chads of the 
United Mine Workers, Renton, Pa.; 

Wright, representing Gladwin, 
farm organisations; Paul 

North Carolina State 
Committee of the Socialist Party; 
William Burrock, United Mine 
Workers at America. Eynon. Pa.; 
Mrs. Victor Berger, Wisconsin State 
Teachers Federation, Milwaukee, 
Wto.

Others t# Speak
In addition to the detegetea 

speakers at the welcoming rally to
morrow night will be William N. 
Jones, managing editor of the Bal
timore Afro - American: Robert 
Dunn, member of the first Ameri
can Workers’ Delegation to the So
viet Union; 8. A. DeWitt, column
ist for the Socialist Call, and Bon- 
chl Friedman. New York organiser 
of the Friends of the Soviet Union. 
Corliss Lament win preside.

Steel Union 
Will Initiate 
Strike Poll

FITTBBUROH,; Pe., June 13 - 
Rank and file lodges of Dtoirlet 1, 

Amalgamated AaenHsUm of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers, have de
cided to strike a Mow against the

carried through In the majority of 
plants In UM district, through 
taking a poll of al mill Workers 
the qwsetion at whether they are 
wining to strike lor the demands 
of the 58th eonventlen — 

Amalgamated leaders plan to 
by tttoto al 

the workers a chance to

l
83 per 

rix-
., n five-flip _

right* for’ Negroes and foreign 
born, abolishment of company 
unions, recognition of the lodge and

' PMWVkist flwNMtrely 
drawn up would call for. Hating of 
the above demands, and below the 
questions: "Are you In favor of 
these demands? An you willing to 
strike for them?” Space would be 
provided for the name 'and ad
dress at the waster. On the ballot 
also would be carried a membership

acknowledging the
mated Association N*<■town
gency Committee as "coOective 
bargaining representative m any 
negotiation* with the company, A.

The general opinion expressed at 
Jhg, President SpangSunday’s meeting, 

said, was that white the union is 
not In a position te sail a general 
strike with the miners if the latter 
walk out. sentiment generated in 
connection with the eoel strike to 
to be utilised to ssake organisa
tional gains.

Ask Miners te AM
Instead of marches on mills, such 

as occurred in Clairton in 1833 and 
ended with wholesale blacklist. 
Spang said the miners would be 
asked to aid the Amalgamated rank 
and file organizing (hive through 
use of leading U. M. W. A. mem
bers to recruit steel workers into 
the A. A.

Calles Urges
Suppression

(Continued from Pap* 1)

the administration of President 
Pascual Ortta Rubio, who resigned 
and went to California te live after 
a similar cabinet crisis induced by 
Calles. Calles’ reference to the 
Rubio instance was considered as a 
direct threat and ranting te those 
In the cabinet who persisted in re^ 
fusing to take tire more open, direct 
fascist

Sharp divisions have been devel
oping for some time in the Car
denas cabinet between those who 
favor oontimtiag aa at present, rely
ing on demagogy and some conces
sions to the worker* and peasant*, 
and the others who are for a direct 
and frontal attack on the tailing 
papul&tloQ.

The statement waa published by 
only two conservative newspapers. 
Excelsior and Universal. The Revo
lutionary Party’s paper, El Naelocal, 
did not publish it, Calles did not 
even send them a copy.

At the present time the telephone 
strike to in progress, with members 
of the ele:trioal union threatening 
to go out in sympathy, which would 
shut down all power plants in the 
city. Mexico City is crowded with 
American tourirta and delegates for 
the Rotary International Conven
tion. which begins Saturday.

Down with the military Ato- 
tatmhlp ef
Caff try In

to Cabe.

Meat Strike 
la Intensified

(Continutd from Pap* 1)

bers of the Columbus Avenue Un
employment Council, mostly Dish 
workers, picket*! the butcher (hops 
Council leaders announced that a 
mass parade of consumers heeded 
bv a kilted Irish bagpipe band will 
march through the Columbus Ave
nue section on Saturday evening, 
start ng at Columbus Avenue and

Sign Petitions
Fifty Columbus Avenue butchers 

have agreed U> attend a meeting of 
consumers and have signed peti
tions to thejpaokers demanding that

Attar its a*amst strikers were 
aaade at three Maces In the Bronx 
yesterday. At 188th street and Grant 
Avenue a butcher's wife and two 
thugs set upon a woman with a 
child in her arms and slapped her. 
Women quickly gathered around the 
strikebreakers and drove them off. 
Later a group of mep tore signs 
from the pickets’ hen*. At l«th 
Street sad Alder Avenue gangsters 
repeated the act.

FoIIm Protect Thags
Later, at Jennings Street near 

Intervale Avenue.’ a carload of 
strikebreaker* drove up before Hans 
Brothers Market, distributed leaf
lets denouncing the strike and beat 
up William Newman, a picket. Po
lice escorted the thugs away from 
the store but refused to place them 
under arrest- Picketing was in
tensified in this area.

Twenty-five open air meetings 
pepped up the stoppage in Browns
ville. AD at these rallies sent pro
tests to the editor of the Daily 
Forward denouncing attacks that 
that paper had made on the strike.

The Brownsville Branch of the 
Unemployed Union officially affili
ated with the Action Committee and 
threw Its forces Into the fight for 
lower prices. Mr. Finkelsteln, mem
ber of the Socialist Party and the 
Unemployed Union, who to serving 
on the Action Committee, said that 
Louis Wald man. “Old Guard” So
cialist leader, to "a traitor to the 
workers." when asked for hto opin
ion of Waldman’s denunciation of 
the strike.

Finkelsteln urged all members of 
the Socialist Partyvio repudiate 
Waldman and back the struggle ted 
by the City Action Committee.

Sheepahead Bay consumers will 
hold a mass meat strike' meeting 
tonight at the headquarters of the 
Ladies Auxiliary. 8413 East Twenty- 
Second Street !

Bln. Friedman Quits
Uniting with Louis Waldman, 

Mayor LaGuardis and the meat 
packers in a futile move to break 
the strike. Mrs. Esther Friedman, 
chairman of the Women's Council 
Against the High Cost of Living 
and “Old Guard” Socialist, stated 
that her organization would not 
cooperate with the City Action Com
mittee.

Mrs. Friedman, under pressure of 
the rank and file of the organisa
tion which she heads, participated 
in the united front conference called 
by the Action Committee last Sat
urday. ■ j /

At this meeting she attacked 
picketing as a method of bringing 
down twice* and proposed instead 
that the housewives appeal to Mayor 
LaGuardl* and United States gov
ernment officials to establish state- 
owned markets as a solution to the 
problem.

her up with the packers
Hundreds of Soda Mat womro have Editorial Worker* 
united with Communist women and ▼▼ OUKt FH
women who rot* the Republican 
and Democratic ticket in this fight.
We expect that hundreds more 
members of the Socialist Party will 
Join us in the fight before it to
over.*

BOflTON, Maas.. June 1K-A 
meat strike mass meeting against
the high cost of living wifi be held 
by the Working Women’s Council 
of New England tomorrow (Thura- 

in Fanuel Hall,fczL :i.8 p‘
Dock Square.
■i ■ Oroefit of New York will 
MN| weaker. Mr. Ralph
W. Robert, director of the Division 
for Necessities, will explain the 
price-situation with special refer
ence to the cost of meat and pro
posals for lowering It. Eva Hoff
man, member ok the district execu
tive committee, will report on the 
local plans for carrying on the meat

___ __________ MM*
CHICAGO, QL, June 18 —A wide 

response has ban given to the call 
for a boycott of all meat shops 
here starting Thursday, which *as 
salted by a conference of more than 
1M delegates representing over too 
working-class organizations and 
ctvio groups.

I The conference was organised 
under the auspices of the Actton 
Committee Against the High Cost 
of Living Sunday at 166 West Grand 
Avenue.

Preparations are being made to 
spread the action throughout the 
dty and to gain the active support 
of the trade unions to the boycott.

A wide distribution of leaflets to 
Inform the public of the purpose 
of the boycott and to enlist their 
support to being prepared for 
Thursday morning. AU supporters

Go Out ou Strike 
In Ohio Steel Town

(■aUr W*rt«r OM«
LORAIN, Ohio. June 12.—The 

Lorain Journal Unit of the Amer
ican Newspaprr Otr.ld declared a 
strike of the editorial staff yester
day after sixteen workers were 
locked out by the paper.

The strike was precipitated by 
Samuel A. Horowlta. publisher of 
the Journal, when ha fired Evelyn 
Kiefer, a member ef the Negotiat
ing Committee, last Saturday. Hor
owitz refused to negotiate the de
mands of the staff that Mtoa 
Kiefer be reinstated and demanded 
a one-week notiee from the
If they Intended to strike. 

The staff found themselves locked
out when they came to work yes
terday and after a meeting of the 
Lorain unit a strike was called.

An appeal has been Issued to all
aQled union* in Lorain and Cleve
land to take action to back the 
strike by the Lorain unit, which 
anticipates a bitter struggle as 
Lorain to notoriously an open shop 
town and to controlled by the 
Lorain Steel Corporation 

Guild unite throughout the coun
try have been urged to cooperate 
by organizing support of unions for 
the strike.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, June 12 - 
The Lorain Central Labor Union, 
through its secretary, Louis Ram
sey, has endorsed the strike of the 
seven locked out editorial workers 
on the Lorain Journal, who are 

’members of the American Newspa
per Guild. Ramsey's endorsement 
of the strike was influenced by

have been asked to come to the the vote of the recent national
following stations for leaflets: 3803 
Wentworth, 3450 Roosevelt, 10415 
Michigan. 18 West 47th. 3214 Went
worth, 8638 west North. 4829 North 
Kedsie, 1806 South Racine. 3935 
South Kedsie, 3086 West 51st. 2738 
West Dtvtokm. 1441 Cleveland. 700 
Oakwood Boulevard. 1719 North 
Fairfield. 5628 Broadway, and 3400 
North

convention of the American News
paper Guild, held here, in favor 
of affiliation with the A. F. of L.

The Teamsters District Council 
has also promised akf in the organ
ization of the circulation drivers of 
the newspaper, and to attempt to 
call them out on strike. Pledges of 
support have been, received from the 
mailers and stereotypers.

The picketing of the Journal plant 
New Action la Paterson aroused great Interest in Lorain, 

PATERSON, N. J, June 12.—, which to a notorious open shoo town 
Fallowing a one-day meat buying under the dominance of the United 
stoppage here last week which states St-el Corporation and the 
forced down prices in many stores, public utilities companies, 
consumers planned to spread the This to the first strike ip Lorain 
fight against the high cost of meat in the past year, and the fifth strike 
to all stores in the city. since the 1919 steel strike. Labor,

A Committee of Action composed both organized and unorgantoed, 
of representatives of the Warpers sees in the Guild strike the pos- 
and Weavers locals of the United siblHty of a broad campaign to make
Textile Workers Union, housewives 
and four retail butchers was set up 
last night to take up the question

Lorain a union town.
The Guild Reporter, strike bul

letin, is out today, asking for cRy-
of launching a city-wide meat strike wide support for the strike
at an early date.

Palling to win the consumers 
away from militant action. Mrs. 
Friedman then resorted to the 
downright lies and slander started 
by Waldman that the Action Com
mittee aimed to "break the Hebrew 
Butchers’ Union and that the com
mittee was forcing butchers to con
tribute heavy sums to the Daily 
Worker/’

“Mrs. Friedman’s action to clearly 
aimed at breaking the strike” 
Sarah Licht. secretary of the Action 
Committee declared. “We are sure 
that the majority of Socialist work
ers win repudiate her action, which

Washington 
Shields Stirling

(Continued from Pap* t)

legislation except that approved by 
the White House.

Senator King of Utah, conserva
tive Democrat who waa stirred by 
the Admiral’s behavior, studied the 
Stirling article and the resolution 
which it violated and decided that 
they constitute grounds for the 
Navy Department to investigate and 
show the need for a law to pro
hibit such occurrences. However. 
King eras not ready to Introduce 
a bill covering this.

“The statements are unfair, un
wise and regrettable ” King said. 
"Undoubtedly the article will be 
construed by many as an official 
view. It calls for an examination 
by naval authorities as to whether 
their general policy will permit 
naval officers to enunciate the 
policy of the government. This 
brings forward what I have already 
said publicly—we need a law to pre
vent executive officials, especially 
military and naval, from assum
ing the Judicial and legislative 
function by enunciating policy and 
putting forward reactionary propa
ganda.”

Samuel A. Horvttz, the publisher, 
has stocked up with tear gas bombs 
and sub machln* guns, with the 
possible Intent to provoke violence.

; .

Ryan Meets Defeat 
As Local Dockers 
Prepare for Parley

The Toledo Power Strjke-A Demonstration of the Workers’ Strength

“Cube lives in poverty and ruin, 
attacked by Mendicta and Batista, 
V eikened by the imperialist octopus. 
Cube must be freed from this op
pression. We swear to give our 
Eves, our last drop of Mood, in 

to break the chains which 
it.

Call am Satire People
“Our call must be heard by the 

youth and the entire people." the 
Manifesto declare* “We call for 
the formation of this United Ar.tl- 
zmperlaltot Front, against which the 
military dictatorship wffi break its

the lives at the

l«*»**r ef Team,the
Cuba.’ ef th
League, at P. A. N. (1
Agrarian Party), of the F.R.C. 
(Caban Revatatianary Party), and 
at the

Toledo had the most eveitinj 
eighteen hours to Its history, on 
Wednesday. June 5.

The candle supplies to the city’s 
stores were going fast. Kerosene 
lamps were suddenly to demand.

Every person on the police force 
was ordered to stand ready.

Emergency unite of each Amer
ican Legion post were called to be 
ready for a "public safety emer
gency." I -1
’ W8FD, It was announced, may 
have to go off the air.

The Toledo Chamber of Oom- 
addressed a plea to Preal- 

Roosevelt that the Federal 
stop to with every 

facility to save an area with 6004100 
people from a “serious

Hurried meetings of
“Civic"

By GEORGE MORRIS

The movement to oust Joseph P- 
Ryan from the presidency of the 
International Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation was seen in local labor cir
cles to be growing. Two recent 
events tend to show this. ..

On Monday night Ryan suffered 
a defeat when the meeting of Local 
791. the largest local in the New 
York I. L. A., refused to heed his 
choice for a delegate to the Inter
national convention of the Associa
tion. The convention wtl take place 
to New York on July 8.

Gene Sampson, business agent of 
the local, waa elected as the dele
gate to th* convention with the 
right to cast six votes. Ryan, evi
dently not trusting Sampson, made 
a pathetic plea that another dele
gate be elected in addition to Samp
son and was overwhelmingly over
ruled. *

In an emotional speech Ryan de
clared that he “waa on th* spot” 
and that the West Coast delegate# 
were coming to the convention “to 
get him.”

The motion at several rank and 
file longshoremen Mat five addi
tional delegates oe elected was also 
defeated. ■ *

It te considered that Sampson ted 
the opposition to Ryan at th* local 
meeting to an effort to Jockey for

A redie announcenen: 
that Me city’s newspaper* wffi be 

from Fostoria. Ohio, and

office clerks were busy 
checking (against their will) pack- 
are? containing food, to be deliv
ered by Uncle Bam to feed 
In the Edison Company*

The whole city and twenty-two 
towns la Ohio, and Mlchi-

to a tense state aa the 
hour drew near. Soon, 
s* what a modern in- 

daotrisi center te Lke when those

that te actually 1 

■v.iost all the 500

per cent Increase, and refused the 
company’s proposal to place it be
fore an arbitration board.

But that want aU, The best 
indication of how th* Toledo work
ers caught the strike spirit is the 
way 180 Edison office workers, mem
bers of the Office Workers’ Federal 
Union, walked out an hour and a 
half later. Those are the same 
white collar types who always be
lieved they had a tease on their 
Jobe and until recently didn't dream 
of a union.

The VOer of the TasMoyets
Toledo employers (and their 

higher upe to Wall Street) were 
thrown into consternation several 
times daring the past year. But 
Wednesday’s experience was beyond 
anything they knew during the 
Auto-Lite, dairy workers, Chevrolet 
or any other strike. This Urns the 
workers aimed the blow at the 
meet vital spot They saw tbs 
prospects of a complete standstill 
in production gnd a stoppage of 
profits. But. still worse, they saw 
that tens of thousands of worker* 
wffi be released from production. 
Into the street*, to Join the striking 
workers. Things tended toward a 
demonstration of workers’ power. 
They have already teamed that, to 
Toledo, It has become a practice 
tor workers to rally to every strike. 
This they feared, especially at this 

when any' mint*
struggle may touch off the impend
ing wave of strikes.

The panic of the* —plnyira gave 
way to an outburst of rags. This

Um withdrawal mt
Cz. ff*ry whs toe*- 

£»« Mr totrer t. Me Mares* sf

■08 ttesH
power The policy was to whip up an aati- 

j wenvix. I of Xtecal 845. to- strike aptzT, to a white heat, so as 
iemational Brotherhood of Elec- to grease thirsts up for actual ssar- 

; iricsl WlrLcrt. walked out at 7 aun. ] tizl law. psrhace within 84 hours, 
and ftweed ytobet hr,-a a-iw-d the! “Toledo tareotoate Ar-

Itett win oat for a na tfls tttte over Me

front page editorial to the Toledo 
Blade, which follows a Hearst pol
icy. Then followed a reminder that 
the Blade always did advocate that 
th* labor movement should “rid 
itself of the radicate arui agitators 
who are ruining the city.”

A similar editorial in the News- 
Boo, a Scrippe-Howard publication, 
was headed. The Beetrtcal Work
ers Are In the Wrong.” Th* edi
torial began, “The News-Bee has 
fought the K-tM- of labor . , and 
thfa “champion of labor” prorrortod 
to denounca the strikers white the 

was declared wholly Jvisfi-

Unteu Offered
The fact te that the union had 

offered to supply power to the hos
pitals, water works, and, very fbef- 
iahly, even to the strikebreaking 
newspapers, provided the company 
agreed to “kill" all the other linn 
during the duration of the strike. 
Ait hospitals and other such utili
ties were the last thing that the 
company was interested in. The 
cry in the newspapers was only for 
strikebreaking purposes. The pol
icy was obviously to place the 
strikers in the light of public eoa- 
retea. But this trick didn’t work.

As fires at tbs Acme plant of 
the Edison Company began to alow 
down and power weakened, Um 
Auto-Lite Company released sev
eral thousand workers, Libby Glass 
plant several
Biscuit closed down, Toledo

The Auto-Lite 
others dM net go heme. As they 
walked out of the factory they tes- 
mediately flocked to tbs Edison 
picket Mm. This was the most 
alarming sign to the Toledo am- 

They could probably bring 
to

be brought in from other cities B.otherhood. that the workers
through high tension wires. Th* 
main question in their minds was, 
“Will the workers of Toledo work 
with scab power?” “Will they work 
white National Guards or (as the 
C. of C. hinted) Federal troops 
patrol the streets, or- will they rally 
to the atrikaia?"

The few hours lay-off for some 
of the workers appeared to be a 
long enough test and gave the an-

There was no time to loss. Presi
dent Rooeevelt was asked to do 
something. William Green aas 

to make good his
to keep down strikes help boost 
“recovery." Efforts with Oliver 
Myers, business agent of Local 848 
failed, as he was under direct 
sure of th* militant workers.

ea the Jeb
Boon Myers received a “personal 

appeal" from Madam Parkins. Ed
ward McGrady. her ace strike
breaker was reported on Ms way. 
This was prominently displayed to 
th* papers but was Just “Md stuff" 
for Toledo.

Meanwhile the fires pars still 
being stowed down, although dark-

thus far remained as 
This was thanks to the theory of 
Myers’, who announced aa follows:

-rh*
■dttee bare agreed to ps 
In Ms twe lenarattej 
gradasM so as net to 
any sgadgaaanl and to k* 
ton fares* at week ntil It’s 
to pteE Me Area, which wM le
gate* 84 hears freai 7 am today.
Th* skeleton crews ware sent to 

shortly after the walkout.
Suddenly. Uke a thunderbolt 

from a dear sky. an order esune 
from Ms InteraaUooal office of the

th* strike. White he follows a re
actionary policy, his being called on 
ths carpet te a blow really aimed 
at the workers to th* union—to ter
rorise them against repeating such 
a walkout. .

Ones more we have seen a glori
ous demonstration of the militancy 
and sasns of solidarity which has 

a habit with the To-

shouid return to work. This fol
lowed a late afternoon failure to 
reach a settlement to Me mayor's 
office. Over the telephone Myers 
was Informed by Vice-President 
Bennett, that “fruitful and opti
mistic negotiations are going on in 
Washington." Later P. D. Bieretz, 
assistant president of the Interna
tional union telephoned Myers that 
negotiations whl be transferred to 
New York where the owe era, the 
Doherty interests. Department of 
Labor and union representatives 
wffi negotiate a settlement.

This was a god-send to the em
ployers, and solved the problem for 
Myers. Now Myers could talk mill- 
tantly, but claim that there was no 
choice but to abide by Me instruc
tions of ths International officiate.
A special meeting was called at 
midnight, to the nick of time to 
prevent the scheduled general shut
off. Myers made the plea' to re
turn pending negotiations They 
feared a split vote and knew that 
if a significant minority would abide 
by the orders of the officiate the 
backbone of the strike would be 
broken. It takes s handful at 
to supply enough power to 
ths storm. They voted to return, al
though still under the 
that Ms terms
brought to them for approval. Ths 
motion passed was so framed, how
ever. that ns suM approval te 
called for. [

The trick te
ware removed away Deal the
of battle, to an .“impartial attaos- After each of Me

was the prime spirit behind Um * itronger posmy at tha eonyte- 
ctover stunt that “saved Totedo." <
After the workers returned a tha
ter from him, received in Toledo. ^rd.

Tol«do. Urr.i Id th* BMtttUaie VM li ifclpitp

called to Me International office to 
Baltimore, to explain th* coffins of;

succeed to tricking them out of A 
there isn’t an 
(He leaderehtp 

to ths midst ef tbs workrs. Ths 
some eleventh hour trick was used 
to every previous striks- 

Tbledo confirms mere etearty than 
any other major city to the United 
States that which our Party re-

Th* movement to oust Ryan at 
the coming convention gained fur
ther impetu.. when Local 808 of 
Brooklyn at Its masting Monday 
night sleeted a militant working 
longshoreman as on# ef the tit o 
delegates to the convention.

Tailors’ Union 
Unites Nationally 
With the A. F. of L

The merger at the Custom Tailor
ing Industrial Union, formerly M- 
flflated te tho Independent Fur 
Workers Industrial Union, with Me 
Journeymen Tailors' Union of Me 
American federation of Labor Wee 
sealed in an enthusiastic mass mast
ing Monday night of more than too 
tailors. Thev met at Irving Ptite*. 
New York City.

The highlight of this unity meet
ing wa* the speech of 
knsebt, assistant gen

the workers are simply crying fc
leadership. The Toledo kiMcbt. _______ _ 4

sever*! occasions of the Journevmen Tailors Lr.ion. 
repudiated th* “red scare." They who hurried from Chicago to be
prefer Communists and honest able to greet Mis amalgamation of
rank and fils fighters as leaders New York tailors to behalf of the 

reactionary officials, the DU- general executive board HffiK 
Ions or the Twtekylto confusers, knecht. who was very well rvc-ivrd,

nts; officially presented membership 
Tbs outlook tor significant | a common saying beard among Ms book* to the

te extremely ssliai Me workers te. “We Mould hare called organiser* of the Custy Tailony
tegro r . - - — —.— -*—  -------’ ”----- * Hoffman. A*to Te

that they are ready 
•gain If tans

test j the Communists ’ But what they Industrial Umoo. 
out' really want is that this leadership Ftore and E. Oswaido who will con- 

bs given them to the form of prae- tinue to work to leading positions 
Ucai guidance to their daily prob-, th# A. P. of L. unflto After *

imt <te mo re

1 m

1
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UNEMPLOYED. COUNCI 
ASKS JOINT CAMPA1G 
ON WORK RELIEF JOBS

Workers Alliance Urged 
To Join In Calling ^ 
Unity Convention

MILWAUKEE, Wl*., June M - 
AmuIU of a plM for united action
relief made by leader* of the Na

tional Unemployment Council to 
the National toeeutivs Board of 
the Workers Alllanee of America 
wfU be announced within a week, 
leaden of the Worker* Alliance 
declared here yesterday*

A committee reprcsentimr the 
Vnempiormeat Councils, consisting 
of Richard Harrington, national or- 
gliidhif of the councils. Kart Lock- 
ner, Harold Hartley and K. Williams 
met for more than an hour last 
Saturday with David Lesser, chair
man of the Alliance. Paul Rasmus
sen and Tim McCormick; In a 
friendly discussion of the

iDemaads Put, 

Strike Talked 
In 3 Shipyards
Action of Workers fat 3 

States Gives Aid to 
Camden Walkout

Buffalo Unions 
Plan Campaign 
To Aid Mooney
Mass Rally Planned for 

June 28 by Labor 
Organizations

reviewed the tpteUlc 
proposals of the Unemployment 
Councils to the Workers Alliance 
on the question of unity i

LA Jetat rampsIgu «e 
the new weeks prelect*.

X. Mb* action for the
m a local scale 
of the National

National

June 11-

By Frank Herron
BUTTALO. N. Y,

Seventy-nine delegatee 
fifty-four organisations, 
the Buffalo Central Labor 
and seventeen A. W. of L. 
and locals, attended the Free Tom 
Mooney Conference at Carpenters 
Hall here Sunday, and pledged the 
organised labor movement of Buf
falo to preos the fight for Mooney *

Opening the conference, 
Campbell, secretary of the

Meet to Discuss Unity of Action
COMMUNISTS APPEALTo Push F.Sht F()|| ^ f|(;ht

FOR LIVING WAGES
H. J„ June 13.—New 

was ghm to Urn strike of 
the U00 workers at the Now York 
Shipbuilding Corporation here ywa- 
fearday, when word roachod hers 
that the New London, Oonm, 
Quincy, Mass., and Bath, Mate*, 
locals of the Industrial Union of 
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers 
■ America would present demands 
to their firms this week and strike 
tf the demands were not met.

Mors than 3,000 mass dally on 
the piokot lines hare, at starting 
and quitting times with, regular 
picketing going on twebty-four 
hours a day.

Ths two conferences of labor or
ganisations hold to support I 
strike are preparing a mass parade 
through Camden In support of the 
strike, for Saturday. Juno 33, and 
tag days this Friday and Saturday 
to raise funds to support the 
atpQm. _ , * \ ^

Business Men Seek 
Los Angeles ‘NRA’ 
To Guard Profits

It Was the opinion of the Unem
ployment Council dejegatVon that 
the friendly tUsetiarian and the ac
tion of many locals of the Alllanee 
in uniting on specific issues with 
the iQouneiis are long steps toward 
bringing about a final unity.

2^0 Workers Strike 

At American Stores; 
Drivers Pledge Aid

PHILADSPHIA, Fa.. June 12.— 
More than 3M worker* at the 
American Stones Company have 
struck. Joined the Grocery Clerks 
Union, Local 16, and set up man 
picket lines when the finn tried to 
lengthen hours under the guise of 
unpaid overtime.

Truck driven who supply the 
stares have pledged their support 
and are organising into the 
Brotherhood of TTaneportatiec 
Worker*, union men said.

The strike mas called when eleven 
workers wore fired after a commit
tee demanded overtime pay for the 
13 and 13-hour day the company 
was forcing the employees to work.

The demands of the striker* are 
for reinstatement of the fired 
weiter*, pay ior overtime, recogni
tion of the union end wage and

tee, which spooeored the confer
ence called for the setting up of 
a permanent organlsatlou 
ing all trade »«*««* gnd 
workers' organisation mid 
would function unceasingly 
Tom Mooney is returned to the 
ranks of labor.

One of the highlights of the con
ference was the splendid response 
of the delegatee to an appeal by 
Robert Minor, member of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party, that the Buffalo trade union 
movement 4take its place in the
forefront of the nation-wide ____
fight ter the liberation of Mooney ipoeed labor provisions. M. A. Kauff

man, Chamber of Commerce recov
ery expert, cited the fear of the 
Chamber to provisions proposed 
similar to Section 7A of N R-A.

A few business representatives In
sisted some provision must be 
made, which would lead labor to 
believe it was protected. This, they 
pointed out. was necessary to avert 
strikes.

SLAVE LABOR UNDER NAZI RULE

LOS ANOEUBB, June 12.—Rep
resentatives of the newly-formed 
United Trades Association are now 
busy here and in Sacramento at
tempting to push through a Tittle 
NJtJL” designed to maintain code 
standards for State business, with
out even paper guarantees for labor.

At a recent meeting In the 
Chamber of Commerce Building, 
sharp debate resulted over pro-

Workers have been urged not to 
patronise the stores until the strike 
is

terror in Cute te Ceienel
the

Ful-

WHAT’S ON
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A leading role in the conference 
was played by the representatives 
of the Buffslo Central Labor Coun
cil. the District Council at Car
penters and the delegatee of over 
4J00 workers in seventeen A. F. of 
L. locals. Trade unionists were well 
represented on the leading com
mittees, credentials, resolutions, pa
rade and action, finance, etc.

A committee, composed In the 
main of trade unionists, was elected 
to appear before the Buff ale City 
Council to press the demand for 
the use of the Broadway Audi
torium ter a Mooney rally on June 
33.

The Conference elected a Provi
sional Tom Mooney Defense Com
mittee, basically trade unionists, to 
broaden and strengthen the scope 
of tiie movement here for the free
dom of Mooney and Billing*.

Tom’s brother. John Mooney, will 
speek here tonight at a Mooney 
rally in Polish Unkm Han, under 
the auspice* of the International 
Labor Defense and the local

Committee.

Green Cafeteria Workers 
Strike for 48-Hour Week 
and $15*MinimumWage

PHILADELPHIA. Pa, June 13.— 
More than MO workers have 
the Green Cafeteria chain here and 
are carrying out mPMuBt picketing 
for their demands for a 40-hour 
week. $15 to $25 a week, and recog 
nition of the Cafeteria and Delica 
lessen Clerks Unkm, Local 203.

Unskilled workers have received 
as low as $10.40 a week and the

Best lu the heart ef the Bavarian Alps these 
Hitler’* forced later eaays are 

tteynte

Ujich Fight for Asylum Right 
Has Only Begun, Defense Says

OnDunckelBill
Conference Today to 

Launch Referendum 
Petition Drire

DETROIT, Midi, June 13—A 
drive to repeal the Dunckel-Bald- 
win anti-labor gag bill, jtiat signed 
by Governor Fitzgerald. wfU be 
launched tomorrow evening as del
egates from Detroit unions, fra
ternal and civil rights organisations 
attend the Conference for Frotec- 

of Civil Rights at 330 Bast 
Forrest Avenue.

The conference has grown to 
with a 

to half a
miiitom in the state.

Ite chief tasks to be taken up 
will be distribution of petitions for 
collecting enough signatures to 
place the quarthm of repeal for a 
referendum vote and for a city
wide educational drive to answer 
the Hearet and other reactionary 
forces which seek to fool the masses 
into thinking that the MU in Its 
original form wae passed.

For this purpose, 100,000 
at a statement by 
Including a comparison of the bin 
passed and that originally proposed, 
win be ready for distribution to an

Organisations still not affiliated 
with the conference make all 
necessary arrangements by com
municating with Reverend John H. 
Rollorf 13805 AUgUSt

The fight to prevent the deporta
tion of John Ujich, Yugoslav work
er who has been In the United 
State 30 years, has Just begun, the 
American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign Born announced today.

Contrary to reports published in 
the Daily Worker lari Monday, the 
right at asylum baa not been won 
tor John Ujich, the committee said.

The order of deportation lor 
John Ujich to fascist Italy, where 
he faces long
possible death has been upheld by 
the Board of Review of the United 
State Department of Labor.

TWnng-frt tlfioi"* Hs-fartnr aCii * iFrporukiion ocneine
Maneuvering to cover up its de

cision which is equivalent to a sen
tence to death or imprisonment 
without trial for Ujich, the Board 
of Review granted a stay of thirty 
days on execution at the warrant 
to “give opportunity for Ujich to 
arrange departure to a country of 
his choice.'’

This stay was granted also to set 
a precedent for self-deportation of 
foreign bom workers, at their te** 
pease instead of government ex
pense, and to avoid the issue of 
right of asylum in the Unitedfirm has refused to consider de

mands presented by the workers. I states.
unkm men stated. I Ujich himself in a telegram sent

to Secretary of Labor 
Perkins from EUls Island, repudi
ated tiie offer made by the National 
Review Board, demanding the right 
to etay in the United States, where 
he has lived and toiled in mine, 
lumber - camp, and . smelter for 
thirty years.

Frances Perkins has the right, the 
American Committee ter Protection 
of Foreign Bora pointed out, to 
cancel the warrant of deportation 
against Ujich by a stroke of the 
pen.

Pretests te Perkins Urged
It was her decision, and not the 

decision of any court, which pre
ceded issuing of the warrant. No 
court In the United States has the 
power to ceder any foreign-born 
s*orher deported. Discretion in thli 
matter lies entirely with the De
partment of Labor.

The American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Bora, and the 
International Labor Defense, called 
yesterday for a flood of telegrams 
from every part of the country, to 
Frances 'Perkins, Department of 
Labor, Washington, D. C, demand
ing cancellation of the warrant 
against Ujich, and recognition of 
his right to stay in the United 
States, which he has helped by his 
toil to build.

Avenue, Detroit, or they should send 
delegates directly to the conference.

Bartenders Angry 
At Strikebreaking 
Act of Union Chief

NEWARK, N. J.. June 13—Henry 
Grots, secretary of the Essex Trades 
Council, disclosed yesterday that he 
has been flooded with phone calls 
from indignant members of the bar
tenders and food workers locals, 
protesting the strike-breaking ac
tion of John Ketter, business agent 
of Local 111, Bartenders’ Unkm. in 
connection with the Novelty Cafe
teria Strike.

On JUne 0, Kdser publicly apolo
gised in the newspapers for the
participation of tin bartenders In 
the strike of employes of the Novelty 
Chfeteria. Cafteria workers who 
went in a delegation to protest to 
Reiser, found that he had "sud
denly left town for a two weeks’ 
vacation.’*

David Herman, bustaeas agent of 
the Cafeteria Workers Local 410, A. 
F. of L., stated that the strike would 
be continued until it was won. The 
Cafeteria workers are Tn<*hiHMing the 
entire labor movement of the city 
to support them in the struggle at 
te Novelty Cafeteria, the largest in 
Newark.

Supreme Dye 
Plant Struck 
In Paterson

Walkout Follows Boss’ 
Effort to Break Union 

Agreement

PATERSON, N. J„ June 11. — 
Workers at the Supreme Piece Dye 
Works here went on strike yester
day after tha firm attempted to 
break their contract with the Dyers 

cal 1733 of the United textile 
Waters Union .

When Charles Vlgortto, president 
of the Local attempted to speak to 
Annond Naoaro, dye boss of the 
firm, about the contract Nassaro at- 

opted to throttle him. Vlgortto 
wae rescued by four other strikers 
who were picketing tiie shop a$ the 
time.

Vlgortto and the other four 
pickets were later arrested on 
chargee at "assault and battery" 
and their case was postponed until 
Saturday moraine at 9 o’clock in 
the Recorders Court.

Vlgortto is scheduled to speak In 
T ■■rsro’i Hall, Cross and Blison 
Streets, Wednesday night, with 
Francis Gorman, head of the U. T. 
W. and others on the position of 
the union to the recent Supr 
Court decision on the N. R. A.

Caanei Mill Struck 
PATERSON, N. J, June 11.—The 

Cannel Silk Brill was struck by the 
American Federation of Silk Work
ers. Local 1710, when the firm re
fused to divide the work, yesterday.

Labor Parade to Aid 
McLachlan Strikers 
To Be Held Saturday

DANBURY, Conn., June 12.— 
labor parade wagirmt wage cuts, the 
high cost of living and in support erf 
the McLachlan strikers win be held 
here Saturday afteraroon, E was 

today.
The parade was called by the 

Danbury Local of the Men’s Hat 
Department at the United Hatters, 
Cap and MUinery Workers Interna
tional Union and baa the full sup
port of the Central Labor Unkm 
and the United Front Committee 
which led the May Day demonstra
tion.

One of the main purposes of the 
parade is to expoae the lying state
ments issued by the McLachlan firm 
in the local newHMpere about the 
tabukws earnings of the strikers.

Letter to Philadelphia 
Socialists and A.F.L. 

Proposes Parleys

The Communist Party of the 
Philadelphia district has sent letters 
to the Socialist. P-my and to the 
Philadelphia Central Unton
calling for the formation of a united 
front to fight against lowering of 
living standards now being carried 
through by the employeri.

"Already in Philadelphia, we can 
point to many instances where 
bones have lengthened hours, cut 
wages as a result of this decision.'* 
says the letter to the Socialist Party 
regarding the Supreme Court de
cision ending NBA. "Now more 
than ever with the illusions about * 
NBA. gone through the decision, 
the workers find only one solution, 
only one answer, the strengthening 
of the trade union movement, the 
organisation into unions to fight 
against this growing attack."

The letter cites tae proof of the 
value at the united front as seen 
in France and continues, “As on 
previous occaskms we now approach 
yon with all earnestness to imme
diately begin for united
action again! this new attack on 
the conditions of the workers, for 
the orgenisatton of a united front 
which will help to bring in thou
sands of workers Into the organised 
trade union movement and prepare 
for the battles ahead of us." ,

The letter proposes that repre
sentatives of the two parties meet 
to discuss what measures can te 
taken to organise the forces of 
labor against these new attacks.

The Central Labor Union is called 
upon for a united organisational 
drive to build the unions in the 
second united front proposal. “We 
are sending this letter in full ear
nestness to impress our full coop
eration for any drive developed by 
the Central Labor Union for the 
organisation of the workers in the 
shops and factories and the relief 
Jobe, against the hunger wage 
scale."

The Central Labor Unkm is re
quested to elect a committee to 
confer on united action. Both let
ter* are dated June 10.

The Roosevelt Work Program and the Task of Relief Unionization
By PHIL FRANKFELD

U.S. Agents at Dam 
Camp Fail to Stop 
Daily W orker Sales

trraendtuA poliiltit? 
I «U vvrtets shnuit

1 attate. *«■> lie.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
RmmnmI Aimuftl Ptenir of tilt Inter* 
n*tloa«l Workeri Order But* Char
ter vMUvy erlohrotlOB ead demon 
straUM far the Worker* Mil. HR 
SOI. Bundor JUne tf at MlttH* 

I Oraee. MtDeate.
HL
FrcaMere "Tenth of Mexim 'Oh’tARC, j

The Rooaevelt public works pro
gram Is an eatablitried fact. Direct 
relief will now be replaced by work 
relief ter S $00,006 unemployed. 
Heads of families will be given pref
erence to work far the munificent 
wage ranging from 010 monthly to 
004 for engineers in the north. The 
most decisive and relatively most 
important jcfelras element will be 
shifted to the relief projects.

While the program to scheduled 
to begin July 1, there M no doubt 
that months will pass before any 
considerable sedtton of the unem- 

will be put to work. The 
bureaucratic apparatus 

created by the “New heal" moves 

slowly and stumblingly. The huge 
staffs ef New Deal hangers-on must 
be fitted In somehow in the wild 
scramble of helping spend four bil
lion dollars.

The organised unemployed move
ment must seriously consider the 
new situation that the new relief 
projects win mean for the unem
ployed and mutt seriously undertake 
the broadest, moat united, most de
termined campaign of organisation 
on the projects. The breathing 
space offered by" the unravelling of 
bureaucratic red tape mutt be full/ 
and consciously utilised to test ad
vantage in order to avoid the mis
takes and weaknesses of the past on 
C. W. A, F. E. R. A. etc. With 
the exception of white collar and 
professional groups, the basic mass 
of workers remained unorganised.
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prepare to shift the cen
ter of its work from the relief offices 
to the relief projects. The very fact 
that the most decisive elements 

the unemployed will be 
ptoyment makes such a 

change niffisurj' 
to the past

But the meaning, tiie significance.; penses for the jobless, and above
the Importance of organising relief 
workers’ unions, as wen aa an ex
planation concerning the wage rates 
established by the Roosevelt gov
ernment and its profound effect of 
lowering the general wage level of 
the American working class mutt be 
dearly placed before the masses of 
«HH|ioyed and especially to the 

building trades workers 
and related groups in the A. F. of L.

Uwtty—the Immediate bane

During this period, tiie Councils 
must combat any tendency to "boy
cott” the relief work. This naturally 
will be the reaction of some sec
tions of the unemployed. Where 
any organised mass protest strike 
movement is Initiated by any build
ing trades locals or councils, these 
we will support with all possible 
energy. But the most effective way 
of fighting against the miserably 
low wage rates will be through or
ganisation on tiie projects them
selves. ;

Committee* should immediately 
be set up by every local of the Un
employment Councils to approach 
the local unions of the building 
trades m tiie vicinity or community, 
as well as every other unemployed 
organisation. No effort should be 
spared in pushing forward for the 
establishment of tiie united front 
both on a local, dtv, district, state 
and national scale. In the localities, 
such united committees can and 
mutt approach the authorities In 
charge ef the local relief projects 
and present such concrete demands 
as follows:

Usefel Wart

all. will serve as a great aid 
building unions.

in

S. To demand the adoption by all 
government relief agencies of the 
principle at collective “bargaining," 
meaning the guarantee that the or
ganisation of the unemployed on 
the projects will not he opposed, and 
more than that—will be recognized 
as soon as the project or commu
nity union is set up. If and when, 
the united committees can net get 
any such guarantee, then mess mo
bilizations of the unemployed must

AMR-' C V. DWtrtct •
Stott* ate »*sr* verfean, tte* y**r 
•MMamv «*» araw* v. a*«u< me*
I tin AtMte trrrtMm IUiMh* 
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I. Proposals as to the nature of 
various relief projects that can and 
should be started up in a given com
munity. For Instance, the question 
of completing projects started un
der CWA.. R W D.. etc., and never 

HHHBRBHthese projects 
be of particular benefit to 

the community. Also, proposing 
This was not! work on projects of a definite social 
Thia does not value to the community < though 

mean, ef course that the fight at there may fail out of the scope of 
the relief offices will be given up, [the toll adopted by Congress but 
but It does mean that the main cm- [which nevertheless will meet with e 
phetts to cur wort mutt be the,wide response on the part of all 
project* to which the other wffl be {sections of the community).

3- To demand that to making as- 
of unemployed to the

take place, demonstrations in front 
of the offices of there agencies mutt 
be organised, resolutions adopted 
by A. F. of L. untons and unem
ployed organizations, and the ques
tion of recognition taken to the next 
higher official in the bureaucratic 
scale of ascent and importance un
til tt finally comes before the Com
mission of Hopkins. Ickes end Tug- 
well for decision. Not a man mutt 
be fired ter union activity! *

4. The united commttAe of the 
unemployed and A F. of L. mutt 
demand that no placements be 
made on the basis of political fa
voritism, and that no foremen’s 
jobs be handed out solely to Le
gionnaire officials and reactionary, 
fascist and political henchmen as 
was done under C.W.A., R.WD, 
FJERA., etc. The jobless should 
demand that foremen's jobs be given 
out to the jnost qualified men from 
their own ranks.

Eights of Negre Workers

5. Tha united committees mutt 
demand that no discrimination 
against Negroes take place in any 
way. shape. Or manner. The unity 
of all workers mutt be demonstrated 
practically in life. The fight for 
Negro workers to be hired on equal 
basis with whites, given the same 
kind of Jobs, given foremen's pad 
tiom, He., must be started now 
This Will facilitate the organization 
of ail Negro and white workers once 
the projects start under way later 
on. The same demand mutt be 
raised for the young workers as weU. 
and special youth commit tew and 
delegations of uetnptoyed youth sent 
up to addition to the general com
mittees presenting the demands of 
the jobless young people. The fight

organizations of the organized pro
fessionals—such as the Federation 
of Engineers, Technicians, etc. 
Wherever possible, if this Joint 
Committee can get the endorsement 
at other organizations even of a 
single one of the above demands, tt 
should be obtained. Or, In many 
communities, tt la even possible to 
get the local, city or borough coun
cils to endorse any one or an of the 
above proposals. Such broad en
dorsements will add weight to there 
demands, and immediately will help 
to rally support for the relief work- 
res.

Forms ef Organization
Finally, the question of organ

ization arises. How are we to or- 
nize the workers on the relief 

projects? How about affiliation to 
the A F. of L.? How about the 
relationship to other unemployed 
organizations whose members are 
working on the same relief project 
as Unemployment Council members? 
What terms of organization should 
be adopted?

Our objective must be the or
ganization of all workers, regardless 
of previous, (or present) member
ship in any unemployed group into 
one, united unkm, of relief workers. 
It mutt be clearly understood that 
we desire unton organization, and 
nett simply committees, leagues, or 
what not. Relief work will con
tinue at least until the Presidential 
elections In November, 1934—thus 
giving a certain stability to relief 
work. Into this union, all workers, 
regardless of race, creed, color, na
tionality, craft or political opinions, 
must be taken. Any effort to nar
row the bare, or to split the nnas 
of the relief workers must be 
sharply combatted and exposed in 
advance.

various projects, that the work lists ^ Jobs for the youth mutt occupy
the Unemployment adopted be based on the principle 

as ah other un- of hiring Iocs! men for local proj- 
to prepare for this : rets. The adoption of this principle 

change We mutt explain that the will facilitate organizations! work, 
various relief oommtttaes. service and will unquestionebly meet with
ctMURtttae.. evictions committees, sympathy by all unemployed. It] the Organtoed Unemployed and A 
ete, are am r*ng to be abollsbed means a taring of urns and ex- IF. of L. unions, should include the

a central place in our entire strug 
gie and the jobtam youth mobilized 
a round this demand.

In certain aspects erf the wort 
right now the Joint Committee of

Initiation fees shall be the mini
mum—varying hi different locali
ties tin the South, where the wage 
rates are 119 monthly, obviously, 
;he initiation will have to be ex
ceedingly small—no more than 35 
cento to 50 cento), while at moat, 
in otter parts tt should not exceed 
01. Dues, aa well are to be ex
ceedingly nominal and based per 
haps on tte sliding scale at wages 
earned by tte Indiridual worker 
A system of transfers ef workers 
from A. F. of L. unions into tte 
relief workers’ unions should end 
can be worked out in conjunction 
with tte locals of tte A F. of L 

In many states and < communities, 
tte tootis can immediately apply 
for a State Charter from the A F.

of L. For instance, In tte conven
tion of tte Pennsylvania State 
Federation of Labor, held recently, 
a resolution was adopted endorsing 
the organization of relief workers 
Into tte A. F. of L. Where this 
to not possible, tte i«*w.iii s>KW)i^ 
apply for affiliation to the Central 
Labor Unions. When a number of 
locals have been chartered, request 
should be made for a Federal 
Unkm charter from Mr. william 
Green of tte A P. of L. The main 
thing mutt be remembered—and 
that is to proceed with organisa
tion ami building up of a power
fully united relief workers’ union, 
and not make this dependent on 
tte getting of the charter. To the 
degree that we build up tiie or
ganizations, to that degree we 
strengthen the chances of obtain
ing charters.

Role ef Unemployed Organizations

It must be dearly borne In mind 
that tte locals of relief 
unions that are built up must not 
be affiliated to any other unem 
ployed organization. Such attempts 
to affiliate there locals to any 
given unemployed group will of 
necessity cause friction and even 
split. These locals should remain 
independent, until such time as 
they are affiliated to tte A F. of 
L. It woukf he correct at this time 
to raise tte slogan of: “EVERY 
JOBLESS WORKER A UNION 
MAN. EVERY RELIEF WORKER 
JOIN THE UNION.”

Our attitude to members of otter 
groups must be of the 
No friction of' any 

kind must be permitted to develop 
We mutt approach these other or- 

Natiooal 
to tte local and 
with the proposal 

ef

advisable and me 
organization wifi be the general 

This general 
community local will include all 
project workerz in the town. At 
the same time, it will proceed to set 
up job committees to tackle the 
Immediate problems and grievances 
on tire job. It will do the nego
tiating. It will fight tte grirrancia 
of the workers. It will be the rec
ognised arm of tte union right on 
tire project.

In the larger enmiminitMa, the 
situation to different. Project 
unions, or unions based on tire 
neighborhoods, will have to be 
tested by life and experience itself. 
In some places, and from an ideal 
point of view, tte project unions 
are the most desirable. But not 
everywhere will they be tte most 
expedient. Let us not make this 
issue a point of argumentation with 
any group of workers or any or
ganization.

Let us get busy now, and, in con
sultation with the workers, discuss 
the most advisable form of organ 
ization in the larger cities.

FORT PECK. Moot.. June 12.— 
Workers on tte Mg government dam 
project here have organtoed a spe
cial apparatus for distribution and 
sale of the Dally Worker, following 
tire beating-up and kidnaping of 
Harry Parotte, a Daily Worker 
agent, by federal agents and Fort 
Peck City police.

Parotte who had been selling aa 
many as 300 copies of tire Daily 
Worker each day among tte 5.000 
men employed on the project, was 
picked up by Fort Peck city police 
on May 12, driven into tte open 
prairie, beaten up and dumped 15 
miles from the camp. Last week he 
was again picked up. this time by 

salted form ef Gannas, a department of Justice
agent and chief of an army of fed
eral dicks and stool pigeons at the 
camp, and Darr Brainaird, U. 8. 
deputy marshal. The two officers 
lectured him on tte enormity of 
tte offense at selling Communist 
literature and beat him up riotously, 

A few days later, Parotte was 
notified he was fired. Protest 
against the persecution of Parotte 
and the ban on working-class lit
erature to being made by many of 
tire workers on tire project, who at 
tte same time have made arrange
ments for the continued sale and 
distribution of tte Dally Worker.

As to the problem of the so- 
called unrenptoyables, and there 
who do not get Jobs on the projects, 
the Unemployment Councils must 
continue fighting for an increased 
standard of relief before and dur
ing the period of relief work. The 
Councils must adopt simpler and 
more practical organizational meth
ods in dealing with routine indi
vidual cases. The Inner life and 
work of tte locals must be con
siderably tightened up and made 
more interesting to tte 
Dues payments must be 

Of course, tf we succeed in estab
lishing united unions of tte relief 

drive to unionize tire workers we win then1 .be well on 
on relief projects We mutt tire road toward complete unifies- 

HBq Joint Organization Com- j tton of tte unemployed organlza- 
mittee as outlined above. Even tf (tons throughout tte country. We 
tte united front to not established mutt took forward and strive and 
formally, our work must be directed work for such complete unity. The 
in tte line of accomplishing the gras tret need of tire moment in 
same thing hi actual practice. No the life of tte individual unerr- 
stupid Meterings’ No unjustified ployed worker, ae well ae tire life 
attacks! No Jurisdictional disputes; of tte unemployed movement, to 
with otter arcantoRttoae! [ tte unification of forces in order

to defeat Roosevelt’s starvation 
wage levels of $19 to. IM monthly.

Tte forms (tt organization must and the defeat of tire whole pro
be flexible We cannot te that •pram of mare starvation foisted on 
rigid (or foolish) as to my that tte Jottesa. Only tte united 
only one form of organization ran strength of UjMMOl unemployed 
be *|A«p*ed automatically rule 
out every other form of organiza
tion. In th* industrial and
farm

Fascist Klan Formed; 
Hits Jews, Catholics

DENVER, Col.. June 13.—A new 
fascist outfit, calling itostf tte Pro
gressive American Klan, lac.. Na
tional Lodge No. 1, has been or
ganized here. Its membership re
quirements are 16 “contribution’* 
and 50 cento a month. ; . .

Its main line of propaganda at 
present to a riotous attack on all 
Catholics and Jews, who, tt to 
claimed, hold all city jobs. Ques
tioned by workers, its leaders 
a.Mded committed themselves on 
tire question of tire right of work
ers to organise and strike for better 
conditions.

MILWAUKEE

Milwaukee Can ai Loot See
Soviet Basaia’s Greatest Film tpte!

“CHAPAYEV”
The BED COMMANDER 

t Days Ottty
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supported by 
anted labor and farm move- 
can defeat tire program of

COMING
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for a
Soviet Bum la’s

‘The Youth of Maxim'
"Nothing yet to our literature 
has approached this achieve- 
nenf—DAILY WORKER.
SONOTONE THEATRE
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FOE moot pocktrt, the
are howUn* to the *tai MEto*t 

the milium weeaea who am flfht- 
lac acalnst the high price at meat 
la Mew York Ottjr. Jotniac with 
them Is the eecmtary tt the Hebrew 
Butcher Worten Union, Jcaeph 
Belter, and Louts Waldman. old 
line Socialist leader who Is counsel 
lor the

What hatred the packers hare 
for the mat strthen. Is tartly un
derstandable The role of the news
paper ac a tool of rtw boasis and 
bankers has been demonrtrated In 
thoumnrts at worhen* strmerle* 
What about Beleky? What about
^^toow many worker*, 

knowledge of the mam 
where the aides of the 
may be found. Who 
“Amn*t they of the working class? 
. Aren't their tntaraeU the same as 

thorn of the woman who fights for

BY,
am not the Interests of the working, 

•class woman. They hare made mis
statements about the meat strikers 
and the strike. They hare at
tempted to set the workers In the 
butcher shops, the retail butcher*, 
the consumers under their control, 
against the meat strikers. They 
hate made many chargee all falee 
They hare charged that the action 
of the meat strikers Is against the 
butchers’ union. They, ae we* ae 
the wbilissll, ye trying to de>

Anyone who has mad the work
ers' press before the abrihe rmllam 
that from the eery beginning, the 
action of the woman has bean 
directed against the wholesalers. 
Their aim has bean te ally the m- 
tail butchers and the worker* with 
them to fight the wholesalers in 
Harlem, 300 butchers win close their 
shops between June U and June IS 
toclurito, to go on w”1 rs;
lions with the

prices. In Yorkrllle. butchers hare 
dosed their shops to prevail upon 
the

gentlemen
made were made Just as falsely, 

and with the same intention of 
breaking the backbone of the strike. 
The women must answer these lias 
by developing th5 meat strike. Ad
ditional hundreds of New York 
women must join In the picket lines 
before the wholesalers, must join In 
spreading the strike to other neigh
borhoods, must brand these lies for 
what they are. The women. In this

have made the htmger at 
no unusual thing—will not forget 
the actions of Beldky and 
against the meat strike.

FS women are doing their best
unite .all those whom the meat 

houmwlfe.wholesalers oppress the 
the workers, the retail butcher— 
against the prices of the whole
saler. Other space In the Dally 
Worker takes up one by one the 

of these two gentle-

In any strike, In any struggle, be
sides the bom class enemy of the 
workers, there are others who at
tempt to break the strength of the 
fight. These attempts come from
many places. The women are not 
slow to learn who are with them 
who who against them In this vital 
struggle for. as the bead of one of 
the local actions committee* says, 
-the right to eat."

Cu Yob Make ’Eat Yourself?
Pattern ail Is available In elms 

14, It. It. ». ft, S4, St, N. 4« and 
41 and 44. Bim 3t takes yards 
St inch fabric, and >4 yard I inch 
laee. ‘
tat

Who Elected A. A. A. Boosters 
Is Mystery to Dirt Farmers

SPENCER, Neb.—Farmers in this section of Nebraska 
knew nothing about the march to Washington, D. C., in 
favor of the AJLA. program. Nearly all of the farmers 
around here express great surprise when asked if they heard 
anything about such a march. No meaHlgs were held to
elect delegatee, and there were no#--------------------- -------------------------

It la
hard to find out who wont as the 
daily proas mentions no names but

what took place etc.
The only farmers who are for 

the A. A. A. here are those who are 
are on the payroll. In on* way-dt 

other, most of those are the rich 
or well-to-do fanners. Mo poor 
farmer* are on any of the commit-

At the county aeat where the 
county agent (who was net elected

by farmers but was voted out s few 
year* ago) has his office, the young 
man who an hie help are either 
sons of men who an on the county 
board or they belong to the richer 
farming class. Those helpers an 
only supposed to work part time 
but an on the job at all times 
drawing salaries out of the allot
ments that the formers an sup
posed to receive. Parmer* receive 
what is left after all the other ex- 

have been taken out.
Many fanners an now forced to 

sign up for rehabUition being 
to secure any more feed 

oo es to feed their work 
This new program is as 

have said, sign everything 
over to the government, and let 
some of these wage grabbers come 
around and tell you what may be 
sold, etc. Partners my we do the 
producing, they do our business. 
How it will pan out only time will 
MIL

Here is a story told by a young 
farmer:—I have had a hard time 
keeping what stock I have through 
the winter with toed loans, etc. 
Now when toriag came I applied 
for the rehabilitation, waited rtx 
weeks, but no one came to check 
up so X applied for a seed loan. 
Still no one showed up. It was 
time to sow grain so I asked a 
neighbor who had a tractor to help 
me, another neighbor furnished the 
seed. On the strength of me 
my seed lean check soon, tt 
was done, X owed my neighbors for

Along comas Mr. RehablUtator. 
checks up on tny personal property 
(even chickens'. I asked questions

Dissatisfied ? Give ’em 
Music Says Shoe Bom

at the
after
have

Of deliberation
succeeded to solve our

You see, we have been 
ed up beyond endurance. our 

are lees than starvation 
so to remedy our cruel 

lot the

of lunch wo can eat music.

Landlord Terror 
QrowsinArkansas

By a
RUSBSLVmx Ark. — Murders 

at cropper* by lendlortls. both 
through organised mass a—nit and 
through individual acts of terror
ism, are becoming quite common in 
this landlord burdened state. There 
follows In brief an Bam that ap
peared to the local prase:

A Negro cropper was shot fatally 
by his landlord In Hardin, Ark, tor 
“loafing." The landlord walked up 
to whme the Negro was standing 
on the street of the mall town and 
asked him why he was not working. 
The man replied that his son was 
taking his place at the plow that 
day. The “boas man" simply pulled 
out his gun and shot him. •

Such acts are common and not 
much attempt Is made by the local 
press to cover them up. Indeed, 
they seem rather proud of tbUr

We farm laborers to the South 
must band together for our mutual 
protection against the brutal own
ers of the land, and prepare to wrest 
it from them la the future and eel 
up our own workers’ and farmers’

Bbout rehabilitation, he etth*r could 
not or would not answer them, I 
asked about my seed loan, this was 
answered abort and sharp, you can’t 
have both and with these words ha 
left, went to the county agent who 
had my seed loan check and bad 
It aeat back to Washington, D. C. 
This was done without toy consent 
and here I am owing my neighbors 
for work and seed and nothing sure 
about being rehabilitated.

There was nothing said to Wash
ington about this fanner and thou
sands like him The group was net 
representing the poor and busted 
farmers, but those who receive the 
greater benefits from the A. A. A. 
such as those who had corn to sell 
or the ones receiving large checks 
on the com and hog reduction 
program.

The Kuliag Qawgg 6y Rtdfleld

-Of we’re all realty vegetarians, bat we beard that there

San Diego Paper Distorts 
Agricultural Strike Story

j By aa Agriewitwrai Werkar OsrrespsadrBi
EL CAJON, Cal.—A scab, one (Merino Holquin. a Mex

ican, was disarmed of a gun by pickets on tha picket lint of 
the orange pickers’ strike here a week ago. There waa a 
little excitement while he struggled and flourished the gun. 
He wag turned over to the deputy jheriffs who arrested
............— ----- 1---------------- -——♦him for carrying a

Guardsmen Get More 
Gaa Mask Drilli

By a W«

NSW YORK.—I’m a National 
Guardsman andd drill to the Ar
mory at Lexington Avenue and 
33rd Street.

Before January, 1W8, we had 
g*s mask drill once to six 
months. Since that time we 
have an extensive and complete 
gas mask drill every two weeks.

A few months ago a high po
lks official came to the Armory, 
told us the importance of gas 
masks, and gave us instructions 
to their use.

Croppers Robbed 
Of Contract

Is a

Two Jailed at Protest Meeting
Against 25 Per Cent Relief Cut

By a Werker Correspondent * \

NEW ORLEANS, La.—On June 6 the relief workers 
were given a wage cut of 25 per cent. No reason was given 
for the cut

The Relief Workers Protective Union called a mass 
meeting to protest against the cut The meeting, which was
held to front of the relief station*------ ;---------------------------------------
at SIS Toulouse Bt- was attended
by more than 900 Negro and white 
relief workers. Tout workers were 

at the meeting. Two were
released and the other two. Frank
_______ and Jack Turin, were
held on a charge of disturbing the 
peace and a state charge of 
“vagrancy."

Immediately following the arrest, 
the workers came to the Unem
ployment Council center and 
elected * committee of fourteen to 

the treatment given the un-

They went to see Frank 
tote director of the 

FJtRA., demanding the release of 
the workers. The office people told 
the delegation that Peterman was 
not to and would not be In for a 
tow day* The delegation promised 
to return the next week w^h more 
workers represented.

The delegation then went to see 
PoUoe Chief Rayer, protesting the 
arrest of the Unemployed. He Im
mediately said that he would see 
to it that state chargee were 
dropped. The charge of "vagrancy" 
was withdrawn and the workers 
were placed under $100 bail.

The Relief Workers .Protective

Miners Strike 
Cotton Patches

By a W«
RU88XLVILLE. Ark —NO cotton 

has been chopped for about a wee! 
In the fields around Paris, Ark.,
about forty miles from

Between 360 and 400 miners de
cided that seventy-five cents is not 
enough to pay tor a day’s work. 
They mobilised and marched 
around the cotton patches pulling 
the hands out and telling them to 
stay out until the planters complied 
with the demanded seventy-five 
cent increase, on penalty of being 
pulled out again.

The planters have offered a dollar 
but the strikers are still out for 
the rest. Scabs who were beaten 
an# their teams turned loose ap
pealed to local officers for help 
Officers declined to interfere.

Union is filing another 
this Saturday at SI* Toulouse 
Street. Bvery relief worker to New 
OrleanSv every unemployed 
should be there.

By a Werker Cerrespendeat
CAMP FPJ*. Ala. — Our condi

tions here are very bad. Wa Hava 
a farm and have only a young stem 
to work It with, and my children 
have to work for other people in 
order to get mule* to work the 
farm.

We bad an eld mule and he died. 
Our mule foreman said we ought 
to be put to the pen for pushing 
the mule to death.

All we got was $L2 a month to 
keep the family and the mule on.

We got a letter telling us to 
oome to Camp Hill to get our Cot
ton Ota certifies ics The letters 
told, don't fall to oome aa there 
will be only one meeting. They all 
went and mat Mr. Tucker, the fore
man, as they came to the school 
house and he told them that the 
beet thiiw for them to do was to 
go home and get to work.

He told my husband that he 
hadn’t signed any contract at all 
and that there had never been one 
made out for this farm. He said 
there were thirteen cabers to the 
same shape.

What win be the results of such 
a case? We signed for soda nitrate
and got only one sack and ten sacks
of guano. We have seven acres of 
ootton. eight of com and lota of 
other produce.

He brings us many papers to sign 
but little food and no clothes at 
all.

NOT*;
Thursday the DailyBvery 

Worker 
farmers,

Agricultural 
et*. Wa argu fanners and work
ers in these industries to write ef 
their conditions and efforts to or
ganise. Please get these letters 
to as by Monday of each

The Ban Dingo Morning Union, 
in reporting the toeldent. once 
again shows its labor-bating policy, 
to a complete distortion of the

The Union’s headlne. "Picket Ar
rested on Gun Charge" Is an at
tempt to create public feeling 
against the strikers, by a complete 
lying contradiction of the facts. It 
was not a picket who carried the 
gun. but a scab, a strike-breaker.

The Union closes the dispatch by 
stating “Holquin, according to ar-

yesterday and 
They told he was

threatening, 
of the ptek-

Tbe pickets themselves disarmed 
Holquin and then turned him over 
to the deputies. But these distor
tions only go to show what work
ers on strike can expect from news
papers that are supported by Mg 
advertisements from the boasae, and 
from a brand of “law and order" 
which favors only the bosses.

County Discriminated 
Against Veteran

By a Werker Correspondent

BRISTOL. S. D. — Recently a 
war veteran was taken to a hos
pital here with a ruptured ap
pendix. Before being admitted the 
county forced him to promise that 
he would repay the county when 
he received his back pay, purposely 
misrepresented as a “bonus." Other
wise the county refused to go good 
for the bill.

YOUR
HEALTH

-Bjr-

•r tto ■•ataal

eyes, the
oculist, the optometrist or the 

optician? That question can be 
answered differently In atony states. 
New York, for saample. allow* 
optometrists to examine eyes and 
prescribe

ws for 
vlously, are strange

Ised to

For other patients who are not 
veterans and who received their pay 
in 1917 and have spent It, the bills 
are guaranteed by the county with
out any such promise. ;

This Is one of the many oases 
where veterans are being discrim
inated against Instead of as F. D. R. 
•aid “received many privUegas." We 
veterans know that these so-called 
privileges are enjoyed only by a few 
reserve officers and stool-pigeon* 
who will do the dirty work for the

proper eye care, 
lines apparently have 
effects on eyes.

Before going any further into a 
discussion at this sort, let us de
fine what we mean by oculist, op
tometrist Aw wwnllte
is a physician, a graduate at a 

who has special- 
of the eras. An 

la aat a physician. Ha 
Is a graduate of a school at op
tometry that has taught him how 
glasses are prescribed and made. 
He Is in no way versed to medtatee. 
An optician Is qualified only to 
grind glasses and fill prescriptions, 
but doesn’t examine ogres.

The eye. is as much a part at 
the body as the heart and lungs 
are. In New York State no on* 
but a recognised phyrtclan can treat 
diseases of the heart and lunge. 
Why. then, should the eye be 
started out as an organ which 
doesn’t need a recognised physician 
to care for It? Tha answer Is that 
New York State has enough of an 
uptontslilrts lobby to keep the prac
tice of optometry legal. Further
more. such Institutions as Columbia 
University have a very lucrative 
source of Income from a School of 
Optometry which gives a four year 
course to students.

There is no question but that 
the recent graduates from schools 
of optometry are weD versed to 
optics and the mechanical proce
dures necessary to prescribe glasses. 
However, since legally, optometrists 
are not permitted to us* drops for 
dilating the pupils i homatropine >, 
they really cannot accurately 
measure the strength of lens 
needed. These drops make It im
possible few the patient to strain 
when taking an eye test. Without 
the drops, the patient does strain, 
and as a mult he gets lenses tha* 
are too strong.

One cannot over-emphasise the 
fact that prescribing glsieee is only 
a part of a careful eye examination. 
The public at large Is still under 
the impression that an eye ex
amination la done only for the pur
pose of prescribing glasses. That 
la exactly what the optometrist 
does. But the oculist or physician 
practicing diseases of the eye. only 
considers that an important In
cidental procedure to an eye ex
amination.

In an analysis of the causes of 
bllndnses, we find that there are 
some causee that are purely optical 
or rather Inherent to the eye H- 
aelf. and there are causae which

The ^Militants’ of the Socialist Party and the Franco-Soviet Pact
ByT. D.

While the reactionary OM Guard 
to the Bnctallrt Party has never 

any banes about its enmity 
for the Soviet Union, the militant 
faction has genaraBy pursued a 

lerent task. la the bagtonlng, 
they even tried to assume the role 
ef distant relatives who wanted to 
see the bog make goad. One sen
tence to their program Issued In 
May. 1M4. reads: “The (Socialist) 
Party should renew He pledge to do 
all la Its power to guard against 
capitalist attacks on the U. 1. 8. R.

rh, as the only workers' repub- 
la a powerful bulwark against 
the rising tide ef war."

But that was more than a year 
ago. Since then, time after time, 
especially with respect to the united 
front, although their language has 
been more equivocal, they have 
often followed the path of the 
“Old Guard."

free trade to the men who had 
fought for four years without 
bread or shoes to suppress every 

of capitalism he alto 
i a Bolshevik. R was 

hard? Yes, it was hard. X was 
then to the U. 8. 8. R. and I 
knew the sad astonishment of tha 
revrtutionarr raeaaa at the re
treat of the N. X. F. What was Its 
result today? The victory at aa- 
rtelam The strength of Leninists 
lies to their magnificent ability to

Tha latest proof to this effect is 
the barrage of alander and misrepre
sentation directed against the So
viet Union and the Franco-Soviet 
Pact by the Socialist Gall, official 
organ of the HdUtant*. This anti- 
Soviet crusade reached a peak to 
the imue of June A A feature ar
ticle. entitled “Laval-Stalin Pack 
Hits Gammon Front’’ is "the top."

The immediate object of the Call's 
attention are some recent articles 
to LWamaatto, organ ef the French 
Communist Party* The point of 
the attack Is that the Franco-Soviet 
Fact "was a terrible setback to tha 
Onsamrin front’s campaign against 
the two-year conscription law.

policy ef ‘security’ through 
military properaMem.” In every 
oaae. as wiu.be seen, the attacking 
technique employed $* lint to 
wrench a sentence or a paragraph 
oomplotaly oat of context ixy" 
to chortle over It with some snappy 
comment which amis— Sul in the 
Soviet Union and the French Com
munist Party Of pulling themselves 
“at the earrioc at French impe
rialism." Let us ese how the trick 
Is worked. T

(Now York 
C*y fwadeats should add one cent 
tax lot each pattern order). Write 
plainly, year nemo, address a 
style number B8 SUB* TO BTATK 
8IZX WANTED.
Pattern Deparunaal X3*W<to"l7lh 

6 rm, New Tart Ctty.

The Socialist Call’s article 
with a quotation from aa article by 
Panl YaiUant-Couturier In L’Huma- 
ntte ea May 11 Now. the para-

the
by the cau 

“ . ,r When Lanin proposed the 
*. K. U» reestablishment of

This paragraph was not quoted. 
Instead, the paragraph which Un

it was chosen for

"I know that it is also hard to
day. The words of StaUn re
echo like a thunder-clap. Our 
class enemy uses them with un
speakably bad faith. It pretends 
to oppose them to our activity, to 
our speeches, to our writings. 
Bach one of us. and the BoUhviks 
first, certainly would like to shake 
from our shoulders the crushing 
vcidit armament* 
to the world, even now. that the 
propositions of Litvinov still re
main valid----- But who listens to
us?"
Whereupon the Socialist Call 

xanments: -This u a Dank admis
sion of the harm SteUnx wt 
doing in townee."

words are

Nothing of the sort I, This is an 
example how Bolsheviks meet Issues 
squarely! Although "our class enemy 

them with unspeakably bad 
faith." notice bow Leninists turn 
“tod artontehm^nt’’ tote “a victory 
for socialism." nsoauso tha Social- 
1st Gail quotes the second para
graph without tha fint. K trim to 

' it appear that Ooutarter was

fset. he is using the mi to 
point out a

“The French municipal 
were a decisive blow to the reac
tionary forces In townee who are 
endeavoring to cement a 
front”

“. i. We shall continue to write 
that the Hitler danger, betas so 
great. It would be foolish not to 
see it and,to throw oneself into 
a pacifist pseudo-battle which, 
directed only against the tech
nical measures of defense, is to 
fact a renunciation of all defense 
against Hitler. . . . The defense 
of the people coincides with the 
defense against the Hitler bar
barian and with the defense at 
the only proletarian state in the 
woria. > /. ^
Whereupon the SodaUrt Call im

mediately adds a few words of ex
planation In case the meaning were 
not already plain: “This can only 
mean that in a war between France 
and Germany the Communists 
would support tha war! Defense of 
French Imperiallam and defenee ef 
the Soviet Union already coincide."

Once more, the criticism reveals 
more of the critic than the criti
cised. Because the Communists 
will in no event permit themselves 
to be sidetracked into “a pacifist 
pseudo-battle.’* will not stay with 
hands folded la the event of a war 
involving German - fascism, the 
hardened revolutionists of the 8o- 

Gfi11 immediately jump to the 
oonchisloc: The French Coosmu 
rdsts are going to defend French 
imperialism against German bn 
perialism! Be that's what the Bol 
sbeviks are up tel

fer a Sestet townee
_ to the' very same issue of 

!’Human!te, to the article bp Tail 
last-Couturier, r

is all the 
as on the

same page, tha entire column of 
the renegade. Herbert Bam. their 
new ttwdahst to foreign affairs. Is 
devoted to explatoing away the 
heavy gains made by the
nto Farty to the recent ______
haM after the Pnmaa-Sevtet Fact 
war aigaed. It Is really 
to read on the right side of page 4 **
about "the harm Stalin's words are! *r* . „
doing to Ftaaoe.’* whereas the left Vniott) with them." 
rtda tha my mne page reads: I Tnlike the “Militante.

"We said It yesterday and we 
repeat tt We remain tha de
fenders ef the soldiers, wt wish te 
win over the army, drive out the 
fascist officers, build a Rad Amy 
and with tt win our native land. 
In this impact, aethtog Is

within our own country remain
We wfli

nlsts distinguish between uniforms. 
They distinguish between officers 
and the common soldier. Making 
pacts with Imperialleto la a 

titer fkom s 
the army te tatporiahste. Ail this 
is Plata from Vataant-Oouturler'i 

But the joker in the whole 
is that precisely the same 

is presented in the very 
article they accuse ef “defending 

jeriahera.” Immediately 
after the tew sentence* quoted in 
the Gall, the article to IHumanit*

"Every 
U.8JSJL Is

act of the 
towards ike 

ef peace and is, een- 
sequently. fas the Interests ef the 
great amjorfty of people. These 
acts are never to eonfltet with the 

straggle ef the Cam-

tor de
bar straggle—which Stalin 

far- from condemning’. — is 
not against aims as 

each bat FOR THE CONQUEST 
OF ARMS fer we repeat that we 
have no confidence la the 

in Its fascist and

tie nary defense, even If tt is op
to so-called national de- 
W* am resolved to ease ef 

war to carry eat ear daty ef reve- 
If tt eeta-

Oocnes the comment. In th* usual 
fashion. Compare the spirit which 
animates the teltowtag lines with 
the soothing syrup already quoted 
from their May, 1*34 program.

"Se ‘revolutionary defease’ la to 
be pat at the service ef French 
imperialism! And *revotarianary 
dtoMtitepf which always meant 
THE DEFEAT OF YOUR GOV
ERNMENT Is perverted to mean 
the defeat ef the enemy ef year

"This te the

what fine
to 

tt te

la Fight ter
Is this “defense af French im 

perialism’’? Oh tha contrary! This 
te a dear revolutionary analysis of 
the problem of force. The “de 
fense of the people” has nothing 
in common with “the defense of 
French imperialism.” “The defense 
of the people’' coincides with the 
defense of the Soviet Union and 
against both “Hitler barbarism” 
and “French imperialism.’’ Instead 
of turning their backs upon the 
army, however, the OommunlsU— 
to the words of Vaillant-Oouturier 
—“remain the defenders of the sol
diers, we wish to win over the army, 
drive out the fascist officers, build 
a Red army and with tt win our 
native land.” Every word which we 
have quoted thus far te to the saaw 
teeae ef IWaousnite!

The last distortion te tha most 
important because on the bads of 
the foUouing quotation, the Social

In order to match the concern 
for “revolutionary defense’’ a 
“revolutionary defeatism," somebody 
ought to put to a word for revete- 
tienary Integrity in tha Gall office 
As we have seen, the best answer to 
the slanders heaped against the 
previous two quotations lay to the 

Immediately following 
not quoted in the arti

cle. The trick of separating a sen
tence from its coo text, which alone 
gives an isolated passage meaning 
with specific reference to a con
crete problem, te an ancient one.

War

our might Why? Became the 
Two Year Law 1s a law of political 
mid social reaction, a fascist lav. 

It paves the way for a 
army, tha French 

Reichewchr, because the militar
ism which it mobilises at the de
mand of the French RttlerisU, 
far from permitting revolutionary

lam delivers the working elcee ef 
this country into the hands of

“171* defense against Hitlerism 
will not be secured, by a militar
ised and faacisad nation but by 
the masses of people united hi' 
the anti-fascist front of liberty, 
resolved to safeguard and even 
enlarge their democratic liberties, 
and sufficiently powerful to bring 
to a head the essential demands 
of the world for labor. We
struggle against Hitlerism to the 

for estruggle for power, and the 
struggle for power te the struggle 
for the demands of the popular 
front of workers, peasants, sol
diers and small shop-keepers 
against the owning and ruling 
oligarchy, -g-their sllite. the 
French fascists.

"Neither Sacred Union nor na
tional defense!

What Perl was actually saying te 
identical with the sentimente at-

without specifying the class 
of the nation and the kind ef army, 
leads to the typical myopia already 
referred to aa "a B 
b a 111 a."

whole nation to He
tet Call firm its heavy artillery
la
In 1’Human!te of May 31. The por
tion used by the Socialist Call 
reads:

“We
m

It form. But Pert te net

on to state

WE ABE FOR 
REVOLUTIONARY DEFENSE. 
W* are rmetesd to tarry eat to 
eaae af war emr daty ef revata-

substitute for the 
Right . Iter the quo- 

by the Socialist Call,
he says:
. "We will not jota any seared 
union and we have dacidad to 
fight the two year •conscription) 
tew and

L

* “Working class unity! Popular 
front! Revolutionary defense!” 
What has this in common with 

vulgar national chauvinism ?

ar* part of the 
Even amongst the purely optieal 
causes, we find that the optometrist 
te Incapable of recognising and 
treating some of these conditions 
l*. 1. Chronic Simple Olaueoma; 
3. Early Iritis.

General diseases like syphilis 
brain tumors, kldnsy diseases, high 
blood pressure, diabetes, exoph
thalmic goiter and a boat of ether

is can BoeMttmos be roe- 
very early kg we doctors.

limited
suehH And very often 

to a point 
where It Is very difficult or impos
sible to treat them. Early 
tton by an oculist, *a tfc

of such general 
(Te Re

nnLL the
N pleas* send to their 
so that we can mall out the replies 
to their letters: J. W, Bronx: 
Dally Worker Reader. New York: 
R. C.. N. Y. C.; A. Arrant of 
Albany. N. Y; A Comrade. New 
York: Constant Reader. New York; 
Thomas Turnbull, Seattle. Wash.; 
A. B. of Brooklyn. N. Y.; J. Ran
ter of Brooklyn. N. Y.; M F, Now 
York: D. Jacobs of N. Y.; Bdna K. 
of Now York.

One more point. Although the 
Socialist Call te very solicitous about 
the position at the French Com
munists on the problem of “revolu
tionary defense,” etc, tt toys noth
ing about it* own position. One 
might, think that the Militant 
Itoftmg actually behove that the 
primary task of the proletariat dur
ing an imperialist war te the defeat 
at Its own government. If aa, that 
would be a completely new de
parture in social-democratic theory.

"FRESH AIR FUND" 
ef tbe

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
N East Uth St. New York City 
I enclose • - as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployrd workers to 
Wo-chl-ca.

City and Slat*

If they are so ready to 
rrvotuUonary position on 
tet war. why then did they push 
through the evasions and pacifist u- 
lurione to the Detroit 
which passed only because they 
ported it? It they no longer 
port the Detroit Deciarauor. 
will they say so openly? And if ail 
this sham Indignation te stately an 
instrument with which to attack 
the. Soviet Union through the 
rrsnoq Serial Fact, stay dMert 
aantantas ftom FMmmsnltot Wig { 
not come as

SUBSCRIPTION
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Hygiene 
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Change
the

World!
BT MICHAEL GOLD

JULIUS ALEXANDER, a young Jewish 
machinist from the Bronx, stands six 

feet, four inches, in his socks. He has 
shoulders like a buffalo, and fists like 
sledges. ' ^.^4:

He looks rough, but Mr. Alexander 
hu never been In a police court in hi* life. He U 
a family of peace, a good machinist, and a 
steady worker, a pillar of Bronx respectability, 

is more, Mr. Alexander B a model American

Lest week this amiable human skyscraper was 
drlvliK his little Ford homeward to the Brocx 
Pesstac through YortvUle, which is the section in 
New York whew the German immigrants lire, Mr. 
Alexander's car brake down. He pulled over to the 
curt> In troaX of SM Bast Sgth Street and began 

tinkering with the car.
We can be sure his heart was still at peace. A 

broken-down car dosswot irritate a born machinist; 
indeed, one ot bis reasons for keeping agsar is to 
fill bis life with these blissful interludes when he 
can tinker with it Then two fat burghers saun
tered by and snickered at him. 4*

The Buzz of Mosquitoes 
ANX of them said distinctly. It looks like a dirty 
" Jew." This amaaed Mr. Alexander. There are 

over two million Jews in New York. Most hare 
stopped feeling any different from other human 
beings. Mr. Alexander, for instance, always thought 
ot himself as an American. He was not ashamed of 
being a Jew, but be never could see why the fact 
was important one way or the other. And hert was 
a stranger sneering at him, "Look at the dirty 
Jew."

So Mr. Alexander stood up to his full height, 
and said, "Scram!" That was all, but the two fit 
men scrammed. TLuu Mr. Alexander saw a sign 
hanging from the building when he had parked.

This sign shrieked in large letters; “Gentiles, 
organise! Unite ,and fight Jewish Talmudic gang
sterism!” j *“*

What right had anyone to hang a sign like that 
in the street? Did it mean that they were trying to 
start a massacre of the Jews?

Mr. Alexander’s parents had once told him of 
how the Csar’s drunken gangsters used to kill and 
persecute the Jews in Russia. But this was Amer
ica; this was New York; nothing like that could 
happen here. Wasn’t then a Declaration of Inde
pendence and a Constitution? Hadn't thousands of 
young Jews fought and bled in the war that made 
America safe for democracy? Wasn’t congress
man Sirovich a Jew?

The bewildered giant stood then for many min
utes, reflecting painfully. Finally, as an American 
citizen, he decided that a sign like that had no 
place ten, and that it was his duty to destroy It.

So he got two mops he happened to have in his 
car, and calmly and methodically set about pulling 
the sign down. '
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Fascism Grows on the Campus
-By CHARLES HATCHARD-

1C AN forgive a boy Who cuts 
cleeses in order to meet a girt 

he is fond of, but catting classes an 
April 12 X ea—Her a mwh more 
Mrieaa brunch ef discipline." And 
to prove that he is a man of his 
word. Dr. Gabriel Mason, principal 
of Lincoln High School, proceeded 
to black-ball Grace Samburg. whom 
he had called to his office. He im
mediately mate It impossible for 
ter to receive a scholarship. He 
went further and advised colleges 
to which tbs was applying for Ad
mission not to acbept her.

It is unlikely, according to the 
good doctor, that any college will 
over-rite his recommendation and 
admit this fighter against imperial
ist war. "Dr. Mason further stated ” 
according to ter sworn affidavit, 
reproduced on this page, "that he 
constdered no punishment for strik
ers too great, and that he personally 
would spare no effort to punish 
these students."

Can there be any doubt that fas
cism is gaining on the campus? 
Yesterday's article in this series 
gave a running account of fascist
like fMtiffri upon high school pupils 
and college undergraduates In every 
part of the country from the At
lantic to the Pacific. Vigilante at
tacks, kidnappings, capture and tor
ture. repression and expulsion— 
these are the methods by which ed
ucational authorities are Hltlerizing 
the schools of the nation. And at 
Abraham Lincoln High School in 
New York the suppression of stu
dent rights has taken on particu
larly vicious forms.

Doing His Duty
IT HAPPENED that some 300 German Nads were 
* having one of their regular meetings in that 
building. The speaker was an obscure racketeer 
named Healey, who is on the Hitler payroll.

A shriek of horror rang from the rear.

Black-Balled

"Mamma, papa! The Communists!” squeaked a 
little Brown Shirt who had happened to look out of 
the window. “They are tearing down the sign!"

.Healey s face paled to the shade of milk of mag
nesia. He was stricken dumb. Yes, for a terrible 
moment it seemed as if the ball-bearings on his 
glib tongue had worn out. and his career on the 
Nail payroll ended forever.

* All around him the other Nazis gibbered, 
squeaked, and rattled. It was a dreadful mo
ment. Communist*! the Communists were com
ing, their most powerful enemy! It was then that 
Healey rose to the full stature of bis manhood. 
There was a water pitcher on the speaker's table. 
He seised it with great presence of mind. Bold as 
4‘stuffed lion, te mate for the window, where he 
poured water down on the hard-working Mr. Julius

"You dirty Jewish coward!" he yelled, "away 
with you! Go back to your President Rosenfelt!

It was to no avail. Mr. Alexander is not afraid 
of a Utile ice-water A Yorkvilk crowd had gath
ered, hundreds of onlookers 
many young Nasi huskies from the beer- 
With orass knuckles, blackjacks and otter weapons 
of the Hitler culture. They wore threatening Mr. 
Alexander, it seems. By this time everyone had 
realised that Mr. Alexander was alone. The panic 
had been stemmed. Now the 200 Nazis in the haU 
charged down the steps like a new Light Brigade, 
and also attacked Mr. Julius Alexander. Blows and 
kicks rained upon him, and shouts and curses. But 
te proceeded calmly with what he thought his 
American duty and finished tearing the sign down.

Then te turned around slowly, put his fiats up 
in the regulation manner, and took on the 400 

It was his simple American duty. He was 
quite a hit of damage when the police ar

rived. Perhaps this is fortunate for the Innocent 
giant; Nazis dont fight with their fists, but use 
sneaky knives and

The industrial fighter 
wage-outs and killing hours of labor 
is threatened with the company 
blackball His name is entered in 
the records and they are sent to 
every plant. He is taboo. And to
day, as the accompanying affidavits 
prove, these methods of paralysing 
action are invading the schools. The 
young opponent of war and fascism 
finds his name set down so that his 
further education may be blocked, 
his scholastic privileges denied and 
his independent activity shackled.

That Dr. Mason has dictatorial 
powers over the records and the 
future fate of Lincoln students is 
conclusively proved by affidavits in 
the possession of the Daily Worker 
Edward Berkowltz, who was thrown 
off the Garrett service squad for 
belonging to the N. 8. L, 
that Dr. Mason told him the odds 
were 100 to 1 against his getting 
into college and that his hope of 
getting a state scholarship for high

t\ OaM
'yn

v W truZt/

I

L
As a re

mit of the unprincipled circular 
lamed by the N. g. L. this morn
ing I bo longer wish yen or an? 
ether member ef the N. 8. L. ea 
«*? ognad.

"(Signed) S. GAKBETT."

Garrett Is rtisirusse ef the

The "circular" referred te is a 
leaflet critlcixinc Dr. Macon's re
pressive tactics. ^

marks was groundless. The aoeom- 
panying affidavit of Saul Wachter, 
another senior, substantiates these 
Statements.

"Dr. Mason told me that it was 
unfortunate that I was a senior. 
Had I been a lower termer, te said. 
I might in time by being 'good’ have 
cleared my record,” stated Berko- 
wits in bis sworn testimony. Ap
parently then, Dr. Mason has the 
uncontrolled power to make or 
break any student.

The affidavit of B. Jaffee, another

senior, indicates that physical dis
crimination was used against stu
dents wearing anti-war tags. Jaf
fee has operated on last summer 
and received special privileges from 
Dean Krane during the fall because 
of his physical condition. Brought 
before the dean, te was told. "No 
more consideration fur you.” In 
other words, if te aver became ill 
again, the dean threatened to bar 
him from the required privileges.

r.^j

has also ' sent the
to students at New 

Utrecht High SchooL 
Mason’s repressive action* have 

been openly approved by Superin
tendent of School* Campbell, who 
recently urged all high school prin
cipals to take similar steps. This 
proposal was mate In spite of an 
understanding Jo the contrary with 
the Board of Superintendent* 
Even Superintendent William P. 
Brady characterises Mason’s meth
ods as a violation of the spirit of 
this understanding. Dr. Joseph 
Broadman, peace committee chair
man of the United Parents' Asso
ciation, terms them an act of 
Stupid and unwarranted resents."

to N. 8. W* writes Amtstont

"X a* longer wish you or any 
of the N. 8. L. on my

writes S. Garrett, chair- 
of the History Deportment.

Administrative Reprisal

"This boy fc 
Watch on April 12. Received wan
ing. Belongs to N. S. L." That is 
the notation en the record card of 
a Lincoln student signed by As
sistant Dean Haas (see reproduc
tion). Is this student a fire-bug or 
thief who needs watching? Or doe* 
te perhaps require warnings be
cause te neglected his studies? Yes, 
you might think so if you came 
upon his record-card in tpe school 
office. Abraham linedn, examin
ing the records of the high school 
named in his honor, would be sur
prised to learn that this marked 
student—far from being a special 
delinquent case—happens to be a 
youngster who takes the linedn 
tradition seriously.

That is the irony behind the 
deadly growth of fascism in the 
American schools. Time and again 
Lincoln publicly defended the tra
ditional right of free mass action 
Inherited from the American Rev
olution. Seventy odd years later 
such mass actions as the student 
strike against war and fascism are 
vigorously suppressed at Abraham 
Lincoln High School. And a fur
ther Irony Is that the chief insti-

"Thls bey Is mader supervision. 
Watch on April 12. Received 

Belongs to N. 8. L. 
"(Signed) HAAS.”

Is Aastotant Dean ef 
Abraham Lincoln High SehooL

gator of this suppression, Dr. 
Gabriel Mason himself, was a con
scientious objector during the World 
War!

Dr.

Shortly after the strike, in which 
eight hundred students at his 
school participated. Dr. Mason 
summoned Tlnrelnllcs k*m of
fice for grilling. They were called 
down several times and at all hours 
of tte day during the middle of the 
final examination period. When 
tte principal gave them the alter
native of renouncing their support 
of tte strike or bring refused ad
mission to college, their morale was 
severely strained. A few broke 
down and signed written renuncia
tions of their adherence to the 
strike. Others have since received 
letters from colleges—iiwlivUing 
Pennsylvania State, University of 
Michigan and Cornell—stating that 
they would not be admitted be
cause of their participation in tte 
April 12th

Questions
•a*

Answers
On the Worker? BUI

Qussttsn: Why dosmt the Workers’ Bill set up 
an administration body to carry out Its proviriens? 
Why does it call for tte payment ot cash benefits 
equal to local average wages without dearly say
ing what the average wage is? Why doesn't it 
include a definite rate of taxation of 
16,000?—A. B.

A broad student organisation 
with nation-wide strength and a 
program directed against war, fas
cism, educational retrenchment 
and racial discrimination, the Na 
tlonal Student League is perfectly 
legal. All students should be al
lowed to join It freely without fear 
of administrative reprisals. Never
theless authorities continually abuse 
their powers by stamping out this 
liberty. Free expression and ac
tion in the cause of pence is be
coming a "serious breach of disci
pline'’ in American schools. The 
fighters for liberty and against 
fascism at Lincoln are punished by 
expulsion from service squads, by 
debarment from scholarships and 
from admission to college.

At the same time tte struggle 
for student rights is being carried 
into tte colleges. Articles to follow 
in this series will examine tte fas
cist-like tactics used in otter in
stitutions to beat down all resist
ance to war and fascism.

(1) Tte
the Secretary of Labor be authorised to sot up a 
system of unemployment Insurance and that "such 
unemployment insurance shall be administered and 
controlled by workers and fanners." Tbs Work* 
els’ Bill does not set up an admiaistratleu which 
will be in the hands of one group or anotha of 
capitalist politicians. Tte control is to be com* 
ptotely in tte hands of tte workers and fanner*. 
In tte hands ot capitalist politicians, relief H 
used as an instrument to oppress the wort era. 
Control by the workers and farmers would be ac
complished through the election of representatives 
of tte workers Involved, making use of the present 
trade unions and mass organisations of workers 
and fanners. Tte worker* would thus be assured 
that genuine unemployment insurance would be 
carried out.

(2> The term "average local wages” means tte 
average wage in a given locality. It cannot bo 
mid to be unclear on this score, for the Workers* 
Bill aims st maintaining tte standard of living 
To insure this standard, it sets a minimum below 
which no benefit i*U be permitted to fall.

On the third question, tte Communist Party 
holds to the position that the cost of unemploy
ment and social insurance can only be paid out 
of tte present end accumulated surpluses of tte 
capitalists and tte government, and not by further 
reducing the standards of the workers still em
ployed.

On this score the bill specifically states that 
tte cost of the insurance must come out of all 
unexpended money now in tte United States 
Treasury. Additional sums are to be raised through 
tte taxation of incomes of corporations and in
dividuals that are above 16,000 a year.

Quite obviously, different tax burdens would be 
necessary each year with tte fluctuation in the 
number of unemployed. For this reason, a dif
ferent tax rate would need to be made from year 
to year, and no specified rate is mentioned in th# 
bill.

Tte Workers' Bill, while the best measure yet 
offered. Is not perfect. Since the Communists 
drafted tte original Workers’ Bill, five years ago, 
constant changes have been made, and more will 
be made to improve the bill. Workers’ conventions 
and congresses, such as tte historic National Con
gress for Unemployment Insurance which was held 
in Washington last January, work out Improvements 
which are Incorporated in the bill from year to 
year. '

EDITOR’S NOTE: A

freedom for the student anti-war 
movement win be held tomorrow 
night at the Central Opera 
Home, 47th Street and Third 
Avenue. U. S. Congressman Mar- 
canionlo and Dr. Harry W. Laid- 
tor art among the scheduled

World of the Dance
All-Dap Dance League 

Festival

TUNING

How To Fight the Nash 

|ND that's tte whoto story, except that tte ten- 
ieatay actually brought charge* of aa- 

*nd battery against Mr. Alexander. H» 
tte machmtot with a brutal asmuK on tte 

Tte charge, strangely enough, was dis

tal an this? First.And what is the great 
that tte Naxis tor 
Party of American Aryans, as they call 
te tegt) have been having 
a year, and hanging out tte 
Mr Atoxanoer teouM rand tte Daily 
My these Uucg* that an tengenfcw in New Tort 
and Amertoa. ea that they will not again be token 
kg surprise.

Mr. Alexandre to net a Oosnau- 
or te would know that the teet way to fight 

to to osgaatoe tte working people ef 
Yankee, Negro

rights
HKtor No

* performed by tte Dance Unit 
for tte first time st tte evening 
program of tte Dance Festival last 
Sunday, was, without doubt, the 
outstanding wort presented by the 
League this year. The theme was 
Mike Gold’s poem set to music by 
Srigmaster. Anna Sokolow, leader 
of the group, proved herself not 
only a sensitive and Imaginative 

but a militant and dear- 
thinker.

Using tte funeral procession for 
the dead Jon Klepak, miner, first ss 
a mourning ritual, and finally as a 
march of defiant revolutionary 
workers going forward with an in 
destructible conviction of victory, it 
emerges as a moving, breath-taking 
human document. Aside from its 
supberb and original construction, 
there are moments of lyricism, of 

of tragedy, of world 
so compelling, that 

the audience was brought to its feet
in

The other dances presented for 
tte first time were of unequal dis
tinction. Btrfee by Ruth Alto-.band 
and Group, in tte use of MacDoweO 
music, and native costuming, *semsr1 
a little outdated for the actual sub- 
jset matter. Tte New Dance Group 
should have presented a better 
wort than Ah Peace. This dance 
and We Remember were the only 
two dances created by the com- 
paralvriy veteran group this year, 
and in both there are signs of un 
certainty and 

Tte work of 
Joss Limon. and his group of mss 
in Stadtos to CeaStot. while inter
esting, docs not compart with Tva- 
SHIsn*, which despite its length, to 
perhaps of tte funniest r ^ 
on senile institutions ever perpe
trated in dance form. This group 

and more at these 
they could toon eerily fit* 

with thrir
wit than with

to the dance but 
couraglng interest in 
tioo. There were the folk duces 
by the Junior Red Dancer*, gaily 
unself conscious; tte Hebrew folk 
dances by the Rekud Ami Group, 
ably performed, and tte Practice 
far the Picket Line, an original 
use of the Oxen tans, by the Nature 
Friends Dance Group.

Tte Nature Friends, to addition, 
performed Scenes In Aarirla 1824, 
a series of episodes Illustrating a 
narration spoken off-stage. While 
tte performance of this lay group 
was characterized, ss always by sin
cerity of approach, the actual dance 
substance was limited. The voice 
bore tte brunt of tte dramatic ma
terial. This to by no means a re
flection on tte work of the Nature 
Friends but ratter on tte dlfficul 
ties of this form.

Bill Ms tons Experimental Group 
farad better. That the group, 
posed partly of professional 
ben of the Weidman-Humphrey 
concert group, pomessid vivacity 
and talent, to not to be doubted 
But there was much misdirected 
energy and extravagant use of ma 
tertol. %nd very often an inaccurate 
Ideological approach. Lynch was a 
pictorial but unclear social com
ment. Ivory Tower, intended as a

1:11 FM.-eUU«o WTfYC—Arlef Tbastr* 
iru P.N.-auuon WSVD—HreatoPtr Ovlto

on Um Air

?:« F.M.-W8AF—Dor»*y Bra.. Orth.
ropoUUn Tr.velogue

_ AB*y—Sketch
WABC—Striae Oreh -

7:**-WOH eports-atca Lomax 
I ll-won—Lum an* Abner—Sketch

Variety Hoar

satiric thrust at the vain babblings 
of artists removed from life, de
feated its purpose by reiteration
and overstatement. Danes ef Death, 
an anti-war cycle, had many stir
ring moment* which ware drowned 
by a steady stream of confusing 
passage* of *<ar and teens* 
tte Unas. This material should be 
seriously thought out. end carefully 
re-edR*d before befog presented 
agate. Tte greatest danger to a 
groiq> Uke Bill Matons* to csrsies*- 
n*M to production because of facil
ity to

with the
tte usual high prof As

set by Temirto.

THE second troupe of tte New 
* Dance Group worked simply and 
Intelligently. It to regrettable, how- 
sear. that thrir two dances were 
unspecifie. HsrHin Bean* was an 
Interesting experiment to the or
dinary worker, however, tte dance 
would bear no meaning. Prepara- 
Mm to not a unit by itself; its agi
tational qualities *d he 
valuable as part of a suite, 

ef
the Dance

by
Trio of tte Unit well as tte

IT THE aftemcen performance.
competitive 

ask only diverse ap-

of Dance, Drama ani Music, 
it* satirte point, tte idea
was a fine en* to develop, and tte

tte first a

S:W-WJZ—Ranch Bey*.
enter. Trto 

•:0S-WBAr—CtpUln Henry’. Shew Beet 
WOR—Studio Miuicai*
WJZ—Death Vallay Day*—akstch 
WABC—Gray’* Orch.: Aaaatta Han- 

ihaw. Sob*. Walter CTKaW.
• 1S-WOR—Th# Witch'■ Tal«
• M-WJZ—Mexican Procram

WABO—Wartn* Orch.
»:U-WOB—Talk—Fred a. Oark. Ra

tional Commander, th# Oruaad.r. 
WJZ—Cyril Pitta. Tamar 

lerM-WBAP—Haavywright Champiaoahip 
; Max Baer v*. Jimmy

World of the Movies
Red Airmen

ON WINGS" an 
presentation, directed by J. Rato- 
man. Scenario by A. Macterat. 
Produced by Moscow Ktoo-Com- 
blnat. Now playing at Cameo 
Theatre.

by
DAYXD PLATT

|||ER:ts and

Won—Gary, Bart ton.

IS:IS-WOn—Onrraat Krent*—X. 
IS M-won—tome Playcn 
^ ^ W ABC—Variety Mimical#

E Rrnd

funeral dance, the second l amato 
tion, by a larger 
the State Relief Project, was 
unequal merit. Tte former sta 
although amusing, wm too

lacked ttet addi- 
which relation towamth 

proletarian 
give B. It ran second to the prise 
winner only because tte New Danee 
League audience in awarding prate* 
to tte dances it

faults an about 
evenly matched in “Men On 

Wings,” tte Soviet Union's first film 
about the Red airmen, their aspira
tion*, setbacks and advances in 
one-sixth of the worlds globe. Out
wardly tte film te modelled a good 
deal on the order of the American 
serial films: aa abundance of comic 
relief, telephone booth gags, boy 
and girl romance, sensational stunt 
driving, much of which to accom
plished in a manner that leaves no 
doubt as to tte fresh meaning with 
which these familiar forms have 
been charged in the Soviet film.

"Men On Wines,” on tte other 
hand, lacks tte sustained drive and 

of some of the better-made 
American aerials, which often pack 
a wallop sufficient to take tte mind 
off tte real poisons lodged to the 
film. In “Men and Wings” there 
to a tendency on tte part of tte 
director to slow down the action 
ot the film to the point where 

king appears to be happening. 
And there are several moments to 
tte picture when the slowness of 
tempo becomes alarmingly painful 
to spectators accustomed to punch 

pace in their films. This much 
th* Soviet film .can learn every day 
from tte Hollywood exports.

But because "Men and Wings” to 
tte first film to be made which re
veals a new outlook on tte air, mo
tivated by peace and cunquest of 
tte stratosphere ratter than war

title, and Its impres- 
ot formlessness, has. And tt 

was for this recognition of tte 
M*i •eme u thematic material, as

characters In the film; and when 
Beliayev, commander of the air 
squadron, and an exhibitionist of 
the worst sort to grounded, he to 
greeted on his return from tte hos
pital not with cheers and welcome 
signs, but with huge posters tacked 
up everywhere to tte field reading: 
"Fight Beliayevtom.”

The action of “Men On Wings’’ 
takes place at one of the Soviet 
training schools for students of tte 
air. The b#—d of tte school, Ro
gachev, admirably portrayed by ▼. 
V. Schukin, to ironbound In his de
termination to suppress adventurism 
in his. pilots. After Beliayev’s fall 
and, Rogachev's illness as tte re
sult of an earner accident, Rogachev 
succeeds in winning tte attention 
of tte beautiful Btetrova, a girl- 
pliot. away from him; but into in
cidental business to handled deli
cately, with nothing of the all 
absorbing life and death sexual 
battle of the American aerial epic 
where a solution to achieved usually 
at tte expense of logic and truth 
In "Men On Wings," tte romance 
to treated with rare sensitivity 
Rogachev learns that te to to be 

it 12,600 kilometres sway from 
Btotrovm. In a wonderfully 

xnent te asks; "Is the Sun 
than”? The Rising Sun Itself,” to 
tte reply. “The Party to It there, 
and tte SovleU"? "All there." ‘Then 
I shall not keep you In 
any longer, I accept the 
ment,” ha smilingly

When Bistrova hears the decision 
she, full ot light and hops, promises 
to learn to fly exactly 12.000 kllo- 
metras so as to mast him acme day

to forgive its minor faults 
enjoy tte film for its ri 

splendid acting, brilliant 
of photography, and above 
th* crystal dear insight tt 
of the nature of the vast 

of tte Soviet Union

News of Workers’
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NEW YORE WORKERS SCHOOL 

Seif-Crttietom

A joint meeting of students and instructors was 
held last week. The attendance was large. On 
the basis of discussions held in tte classes th* 
previous week, th* delegates gave their reports— 
criticisms, suggestions, etc.. In s very concrete and 
fruitful manner.

A meeting of all instructors will be held next 
week to discuss these problems and cooeretiae them.

National Training Sebeel Drive 
Nine hundred and fifty deOnrs has been

ap to date! Money to still coming in. The students 
are confident that by the end of the 
will be collected, doubling tte quota.

Registration for tte Summer Term at the New 
York Worker* School, 35 East 12th Street, will 
begin June 16tb. Catalogues an now available at 
tte school office. Tte following courses will bo 
offered: Principles of Communism. Political Econ
omy I, Marxism-Leninism. Trade Union Problems, 
Marxist-Leninist Approach to Literature and Pub
lic Speaking. The course in public speaking will 
be of special aid to speakers during th* coming

Under tte auspices of tte Friends of tte Har
lem Workers School, Clarence Hathaway will lec
ture on "Negro and Colonial Questions Facing the 
Seventh World Congress," Friday night. June 14, 
at tte Harlem Workers Center, 416 
st 2 pm. Admission to 26 cents

CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL

Over 100 working class delegates attended the 
Chicago Workers School conference on Sunday. 
June 2nd. Th* report of the Dtrector, Beatrice 
Shields, pointed out that during the three terms 
of this last school year, there was a total regis
tration of 1JS0 students. The school was a Me to 
mobilise tte widest mass support of tha working 
class and middle class organise Done to defend 16 
against tte attacks of the Hearst Frees, the Nad
ers of tte American Legion, etc. »

The meet interesting section of 
the picture to that of the hospital 
where, towards the sad. an serial 
parade manages to hasten th* re
covery of doaens of patients. An 
interesting photographic shot to tte 
one where the huge bat-like shad
ows of tte tri-motor pianos are east 
by tte sun directly over tte hoods 
of the potent* gathered on tte 
roof to watch tte maneuvers. As 
a whole, though, .tte photography 
to ns* up to tte standard of other

jjLTHOUGH "Men On Wings” was
K:no-

that gave the Ptowte 
Amateur Group an appearance 
tte evening’s program and an *1- The 
Ottkaml treat: a week-end at the 
gpndtet of

t

produced by tte Moscow 
Oombtnat long before the "
Gorky” crashed to earth through 
tte inexcusable negUgenee of a 
stunt flier, tte film runs in* as 
a severe indictment of sensation- 

» pruf «urHIM.irtwUa-it Iq alf. 
is

by skilled engineers not 
^ -J

Go as* "Men On Wings.” It’s f 
from a “Chapayev” but it’s 
enormous relief from tte "Devil 
Dogs." "West Potat of tte Air” and 
other hot-aerial films we’ve been 

too much of late

The Director’s report criticised tte 
organizations, who have 
to safeguard the
failed to utilize the faeiliUeM of the 
ers School for training and devetoi 
their work. Tte great majority of tte 
are unaffiliated.

Tte report showed that the branch schools suf
fered most from tte Hearst attacks and must be 
re-estabtisted. It was pwporad that during tte 
summer months classes should be held to tte 
neighborhood! to lay tte basia for | 
in tte Pall.

To carry out tte program, tte 
up Into group nsighbartx 
conferences planned to 
to start the week of July 6th. in tte
■ of Chicago: South Sid*. Hyde Park. North-

North Side and 
bo of

a popular rattan: -Wha la 
Long?” "Currant Evspto.' "Who Rule* tte United 

i?” eto. For further information, writs Chi-
S.

A
June
tte purpose of 
tte opening of a 
Van. All wortowr*1 
at lsa*t two deiigstee to tte

for
preparations for 

in tte 
are urged to send

are *L*o
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Yes, Mr. Hearst: Let It Be a New Lexington in the Nation’s History
COMMUNISTS INSIST IT IS NECESSARY TO DRTOE OUT THE FOES OF REAL AMERICANISM—THE HEARSTS AND STIRLINGS, THE CATSPAWS OF HITLER

Av BRAND-NEW holiday ha* been prawntad to the 
American people as part of the holy crusade against 

Communism. It is called •‘Americanism Day,” and has 
been immaculately conceived by the U. S. Junior Cham
ber of Commerce via the Holy Ghost of William 

Randolph Hearst
This Big Business-inspired holiday, June 12, which 

is supposed to be a sort of dress rehearsal for tonjer- 
row’s celebration of Flag Day, is made the occasion for 
a new editorial attack in the Hearst press on the basic 
rights of the American people.

In this editorial Hearst once more calls for fascist 
vigilante attacks on militant workers:

“Americanism Dap should be dedicated to the 
onslaught of American youth on those Red 
oerters, these cunning chiselers and inside-job 
who are at work in our Army and Navy, In our relief 
organisations, in our schools and colleges"

Having discovered at last that not all American 
workers who stand up for their rights are foreign- 
born, Hearst shows his “Americanism” hy referring to 
the native-born workers as “deluded dunces who were 
born here but who are not of us.” .

Certainly these workers are not of the Hearst*, 
the Morgans and that crowd. They are WORKERS! 
They earn their living,HONESTLY!

Hearst invokes the names of Washington, Jeffer
son and other early American leaders. B

Let us remind him that these were the revolution
ary leaders of their time, that it was Jefferson who said 
in 180l!

“The tree of liberty must be refreshed from time 
to time with the blood of tyrants. It is its natural
manner .n

The Communist Party glories in the revolutionary 
traditions of the American people; it believes, as the 
Hearst editorial says, that there is today “a conspiracy 
both inside and outside the country to dethrone our 
trad it ions."

THE LEADER OF THAT CONSPIRACY IS 
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST! , •
* And Hearst is working hand in hand with the 
bloodthirsty HITLER !W

The Communist Party believes H is necessary to 
drive out the foreign enemies of real Americanism— 
THE HEARSTS AND THE STIRLINGS, WHO DO 
HITLER’S DIRTY WORK.

“Let Americanism Day this year and hereafter be 
a new Lexington,” says the Hearst editorial.

Agreed!
* A new Lexington: where “once the embattled 

farmers stood and .Ired the shot ‘heard round the 
world.*”

A new Lexington to carry forward the traditions 
of the first Lexington: The tradition of revolutionary 
struggle against the tyrants and Tories of today.

THEY ARE THE TRAITORS TO TRUE 
AMERICANISM!

MMT *.l.»

.Worker
"Amniea'i <Mr Wartdn* Claw Daly 
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No Roosevelt ‘Intervention’

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is planning 
to “intervene” in an effort to postpone 

the miners’ strike, it is reported from 
Washington. Roosevelt always “inter
venes” in the interests of the employers, 
trying to get the woriters to stay at work, 
and give up their demands.

- The miners’ contract expires on June 
16. The 400,000 bituminous miners are 
due to strike at midnight on that day. 
Roosevelt, news dispatches say, will ask 
the miners to accept another “truce,” to 
postpone their strike under the present 
contract.

But the miners are not satisfied with 
the present contract. Wages have re
mained tiie same for a year and a half 
under this contract, while in the same 
period the cost of living went up 25 per 
cent in the mining field. The present con
tract has open shop provisions. It exempts 
most of the captive mines.

The miners want the six-hour day five- 
day week, and the six dollar day wage 
scale. Let the coal operators sign a satis
factory contract and the strike will be 
averted. Otherwise the miners should fetay 
out on strike until they win a new con
tract embodying their demands.

Roosevelt intervened to prevent the 
rubber strike and the rubber workers lost 
all their demands. He intervened to pre
vent the auto strike and the auto workers 
got company unions and lost their 
demands.

Goal Miners: Strike June 16 until you 
win all your demands!

Roosevelt and Stirling
SPEAKING at the graduation exercises.

at West Point Military Academy yes
terday, President Roosevelt drooled sweet 
pacifist phrases and insisted on “our own 
devotion to the cause of peace.”

He spoke shortly after the greatest 
peacetime armada in American history 
had steamed into San Diego harbor after 
six weeks of maneuvers in the Pacific. .

He spoke shortly after Congress had 
vjotsd to increase the size of the army and 
to boost naval appropriations.

He spoke as the President who has 
launched the biggest peacetime war 
budget in the history of the country and 
has already spent more than three bil
lion dollars am war preparations.

“The greatest need of the world to
day is the assurance of permanent peace,” 
said Roosevelt . 4

But only three days before, Rear Ad
miral Yates Stirling, Jr., called in the fas
cist Hearst press for war against the So
viet Union—and Roosevelt shields him!

Here the left hand knoweth what the 
right hand doeth. The left hand bears the 
pipe of peace in order that its smoke- 
clouds may hide the machine-gun in the 
right t

This is the technique of the New Deal

On Proper Slogans

T)R GOLD and Individualismthis 
is to be inscribed on the election ban

ners of the “grass rooters," the Midwest 
Republicans, according to yesterday’s 
New York Times headline.

Undoubtedly a worthy cause! It should 
_ really inspire the Morgans and the Rocke- 
feller* ’

And then, without even a smile, the 
“grass rooters” wrote into their plat
form:

“The Republican Party, since Lin- 
coin, prsgrsnrivejy gave the 
man the fuU dinner pail n living 
and a saving wage.”

W* are sure they win accept thisi . TT

slight correction: It was a chicken in 
every pot! And—an automobile in every 
garage! They omitted, inadvertently we 
are sure, what the venerable Mr. Hoover 
did for the people.

“Yes, ’Tor Gold and Individualism!” 
—that explains everything! — including 
the omissions!

But—for the* American workers, a bet
ter slogan would be:

FOR LABOR AND UNITED ACTION! 
- This slogan can be realized through a 
mass, fighting, anti-capitalist LABOR 
PARTY. That should be the workers* an
swer to the “grans rooters.”

Nanking Government in 
Crisis

P ECOGNIZING now that the Japanese
lltimatum is an endless one whose 

demands merely enlarge with each fulfill
ment the Nanking government is in the 
severest crisis.

Undoubtedly fear of mass resistance 
has forced some of the Nanking clique to 
put up a pretense of offering some wordy 
opposition to the shameless advance of 
the Japanese military in North China. 
Reuters and Associated Press report that 
some Nanking officials declare they are for 
an armed halt to the ceaseless Japanese 
invasion. Wang Ching Wei, premier, has 
flown to Cbengtu, to confer with Chiang 
Kai Shek on the new crisis in the govern
ment

The Chinese Soviets and the Red 
Army, as well as the united anti-Japanese 
front, long ago have shown the way—a 
people’s war, involving all the Chinese 
masses, for the liberation of China from 
the Japanese grasp. That can be achieved 
only if the war against the Chinese work
ers and peasants is stopped; if the work
ers and peasants are armed and given 
freedom to mobilize and organize to drive 
out the imperialist bandits.

Chiang Kai Shek and his gang do not 
wafit this solution. They have played the 
game of the imperialists in China to keep 
the Chinese masses enslaved.

Most of the Nanking lackeys fear a 
successful war to^ive out Japanese im
perialism would carry with it a successful 
revolution for the national liberation of all 
of China from the yoke of imperialist 
domination.

Hail the Youth!

r[E Second American Youth Congress is 
to take place in Detroit July 4 to 7 at 

the large Cass Technical High School 
Auditorium.

Under the slogan: “Peace, Freedom 
and Progress,” this militant youth move
ment is conducting the fight against war 
and fascism, and for improved living 
standards for young people.

It is by far the broadest united front 
movement ever set up in this country. It 
embraces well over two million young peo
ple from all walks of life—young Social
ists and Communists, the Y. M. and Y. W. 
C. A., religious groups, student organiza
tions, Negro societies and many others.

It has well earned the support of the 
adult working class movement, and of all 
bodies opposed to war and fascism.

W1

The Ventriloquist
THEN the Prince of Wales speaks on 

foreign policy he is actually the dum
my of the British Foreign Office ventrilo
quist. Sir Samuel Hoare.

What be says, therefore, is an expres
sion of the policy of the new British cabi
net. The Prince at Wales urged British 
ex-servicemen to send a delegation of men 
“to stretch forth the hand of friendship” 
to the Nazi storm-troopers and former 
Steel Helmet organizations.

All this takes place when the same 
British cabinet encourages Hitler’s agent, 
von Ribbentrop, to tell his master in Ber
lin to speed the building of the Nazi navy.

The Prince of Wales makes this noble 
gesture when the Soviet Union succeeds 
in strengthening its peace pact with 
France and Czechoslovakia, and when 
Gearing fails in his anti-Soviet war ven
tures in the Balkan*.

No wonder, then, that the Nazi press 
went hysterical over the Prince’s pro- 

behind it the anti-Soviet 
oi the Bald win-Hoare

Cabinet.
%

Party Life
THE STRIKE-BREAKERS by Burch

CBNTXAL

Recruiting Negro Workers 
Important Task of Party 
How Not To Sefi the Daily*

r. OUR Section we have had 
a peculiar situation’ with 

regard to recruiting Negro 
workers into the Party. For 
four years or so we had only 
two Negro comrades in the 
Section. The Section Com
mittee discussed the problem of rt- 
cruitlnf Negro workers many times 
In the discussion everybody seemed 
to agrae that It was a shame that 
out of >300 Negroes living In Ham- 
tramck, we had only two in the 
Party.

The Section worked out a three 
months' plan and assigned Unit • 
to concentrate in the Negro- terri
tory, to establish personal contact, 
look for welfare cases, call open air 
neighborhood meetings, etc. The 
Unit was given the task at recruit
ing at least six Negro workers Into 
the Party. The Unit agreed with 
the plan and promised to carry X
out.

During the three months, one 
open air meeting was held, and that 
VRjy poorly prepared. The Unit dis
cussed the question many times 
but no practical work waa done. Re
sult: not a tingle Negro member 
waa recruited, no contact waa es
tablished. This waa the work of 
Unit t, Section S.

Unit i, Section I showed the way 
in which Negro workers can be 
recruited into the Party. During 
the membership drive, the unit de
cided to double its mamlwoBip 
Every meeting we checked up on 
those who recruited new members 
and we always kept the question of 
recruiting before us. During that 
time one of our members recruited 
one Negro worker from his neigh
borhood. with whom he had had per
sonal contact for some time. When 
the Negro comrade attended the 
meeting and heard that every Party 
member must bring new members, 
he promised to bring one of his 
friends. Next week he brought him 
to the meeting. That made two. 
Hie next couple of weeks another 
Negro worker joined, then a Negro 
comrade’s wife, and so on. Now 
we have five Negro members In 
our Units attending the meetings 
regularly and paying dues.

SECTION ORGANIZER. Ham- 
tramck, Michigan.

(Prom Michigan Party Organiser)

World Front

Letters From Our Readers
Appeals for Aid in Straggles 
of Heroic Cuban Masses /

•f th* Talam, •( fetim r»-

was a strike at the Pack
ard Plant. A comrade was sent 

to sell Dully Workers in fnont of 
the plant

The Daily Worker delivery agent 
here came on the scene when the 
■‘builder" stood across the street 
from the plant, hugging tightly sev
eral Dally Workers, with the mast
head turned inside so that no one 
could suspect the name of the 
paper.

A worker, coming out of the 
plant, recognized the paper and 
shouted from across the street, 
“Hey! Dally Worker!" Our builder, 
feeling himself cornered, turned 
around and ran as fast as his feet 
could take him. The worker ran 
after him for an entire block. Our 
Dally delivery comrade, hopped into 
his machine and pursued both of 
them. Finally, the worker caught 
the “builder" and giving him a 
nickel said. *T only wanted to buy 
a Dally Worker.” The delevery 
oomrade, telling the story, said, “I 
thought he was going to beat up 
our Dally Worker seller.”

(Prom Michigan Party Organiser)

PDITORIAL NOTE: The Michl- 
L gan Organizer reprints this story 
without comment. Perhaps com
ment is unnecessary. But lest our 
readers think this merely a "funny 
story-,’* we wish to add a few words. 
This is perhaps an exaggerated in
cident, but the attitude which it re
flects Is neither exaggerated nor 
isolated. We are certain that many 
Unit Daily Worker agents will tes
tify to the unwillingness and fear 
that our comrades have in ap- 
moactilnf workers with the Daily

In one Unit, which the editor of 
this asl— attended, th* Unit 
Bureau decided that the Unit, 
which was concentrating before a 
factory, should sell the Daily 

two blocks away from the 
because the aorkers would 

not be willing to buy the paper near 
the factory gates. As a result, no 
contacts were made by the Unit, 
after several months of "concentra- 
tion" work One of the principle 
reasons why the circulation of oar 
Dally la not multlpUed many 
la because we have no ■■ 
that the workers win really want 
the paper. More faith is needed- 
first In the workers, and second 
in ear paper. A fearful approach 
will never win the MjMO new read
ers which we want tor the Daily.

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor

I am writing this letter In appeal 
for the support of the Cuban 
people by their American brothers 
In the struggle against American 
imperialism and the ruthless mili
tary dictatorship of Batista-Men- 
diets.

In spite of the term in Cuba, 
the workers’ organizations carry on 
heroically. There is the example 
of the railroad workers who threat
ened to strike two days after the 
general strike waa over, because the 
dictatorship did not carry out its 
agreement with them, although 
most at their leaden were in prison 
and some of them had been tor
tured. About sixteen days after the 
strike, all the i ris working at a 
shirt factory, where the owner, 
taking advantage of the dissolution 
of the Needle Union, tried tio re
duce their wages by SO per cent, 
again went out on strike. Of course 
all of them were taken to prison 
because they dared resist slavery.

The Machs dists In prison are 
well taken care of (kept there tat 
safe-keeping) but working class 
militants are sentenced to death. 
Two young girls, Zionara, OHalloran 
and Conchlta VaMivieso, would 
have been shot if It had not been 
for the mass protest of the Amer
ican toUers, joined with the Cuban 
toilers.

There are rumors in CuBa that 
a delegation of Americans are going 
to Cuba. The Cuban workers look 
forward to their protests, can fur
ther stop the bloody hand of Batista 
and return to the Cubans long-lost 
civil liberties.

A CUBAN

Sr th* Desartecat.
prtat •nty tkaw that *r* *1 f*a*ral 
interest u Dally Werker readers. B*w- 
rrer, all letters receives are earefeHj 
read hy the •alters. Saccemtleae sad 
criticism ara valeam sad vheaerrr 
SmsIMc are a**d far tl 
•t the Dally Werfcer.

of allowing their citizens to view 
the tremendous success of socialism 
In the Soviet Union.

If Herr Hitler’s friend, Mr. Hearst. 
was really writing the truth—that 
the Soviet Union's socialist build
ing is a fiasco and that starvation 
and misery can be witnessed there 
—then I am sure that the Nazis 
would never hesitate one moment 
to issue passports to any Germans 
who wished to go there.

R. I.

Demand Communist Speaker 
On Radio Forum

— BY BABBY

Hoare and Prince of Wales 
Von Ribbentrep and Stirhnf 
Ooerinr’s Honeymoon Fails

sIR SAMUEL HOARE had 
hardly moved his tsarist 

mementoes Into tlie British 
Foreign Office in Downing 
Street to take his post as 
Foreign Minister when things 
began to happen with regard
to the Nad anti-Soviet war pro
gram.

Now the Prince of Wales la not 
any,too apt politically He would 
much prefer falling off a horse to 

an independent political 
declaration. So when be propoasi 
at a British Legion gathering Tues
day that English ex-servicemen go 
to Germany as a gesture of friend
ship between the armies of the two 
countiles, somebody put him up to
it.

At the very same time Joachim 
von Ribbentrop, special German 
Ambassador, and his naval experts, 
get a very favorable response in 
London from the Baldwln-Hoare 
cabinet on Hitler’s naval construc
tion program.

it ERE is an Obvious chain of events 
" of which the Stirling incident in 

the United States is not an insignif
icant link.

In order to speed Hitler’s naval 
arms construction program. Down
ing Street has been consulting 
Washington. There have been eon- 

raationa between British naval at
taches and Mr. Swanson’s crowd, 
as well as between the British em
bassy and Secretary of State Hull.

Now American workers should in
sist on having such questions an-

Is Admiral anti-So-

Yet how can the clam who is 
most interested in those movies 
manage to see them when the box 
office price is almost as much as 
the Hollywood first-nighters?

It should not be necessary to pay 
such high prices. We have a work
ers’ theatre management—let's have 
an organization handling the show
ing of workers’ movies.

A. O.

Rochester, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: v 

Thursday night we heard a 
broadcast over the radio through

Red-Baiting Film Slanders 
Working Clare Movement

is— asii-h
Comrade Editor:

How much vicious red-baiting 
propaganda the movies put out for 
the working class public was brought 
home to me very closely recently 
when I saw the film, “Strangers 
All." It so grossly distorted and 
slandered the revolutionary move
ment, that as a class-conscious 
worker, I cannot refrain from tak
ing up the subject, to expose cap
italist art in its true light.

Tar example, the man playing th*
Station W. J. Z. at 9 pjn. It was role of the Communist In the story
the first of a series of broadcasts 
to be on the radio every Thursday, 
titled, "Which Way America?"

A group of speakers represented 
Socialism, Fascism, Democracy and 
Communism. Muste was supposed 
to represent Communism. He 
should be exposed for misleading 
the workers, making them think be 
is a Communist. We should de
mand that a real Communist be 
heard. N. A. E.

Or la X part 
ef the Hitler-British plan, ar
ranged through the Meant presa 
(official Nasi aews agency In the 
United States) to coincide with 
the favorable action on von Rih- 
bentrop’s pro poo a Is In London? And 
X Admiral Stirling's opinion fa
voring a Mg Nasi navy for a war 
against the Soviet Union in which 
Wall Street X also to win markets 
and territory jnst the opbtien of 
Admiral Stirling or a trial balloon 
response of the United 
Navy officially?

Sees Nazis Fear Visit of 
Germans to Soviet Union

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Reading a newspaper item, that 
"NaiX Bar Germans Prom Visiting 

X thought that hare waa 
proof how enslaved the 

German people are. and secondly, 
that the Nazis, to judge from this 
drastic step, are very much afraid

Wants Movies for Workers 
at Prices They Can Pay

New York, N, Y.
Comrade Editor:

Off and on we read in Mike 
Gold’s column and In other fea
tures of the advancement of the 
workers’ theatres in this country 
and Us relation to the working-class 
pocket book bat what cheat the 

i?
XIt true that the Film and

was pictured as a half-lunatic and 
the worst kind of trouble-maker. 
His actions, the words put Into bX 
mouth such as “Save the world fas 
humanity," etc. were so completely 
falsified and distorted tint X X not 
at all true to our movement.

When Louis, the Communist, ap
peared with that splendid volume by 
Burck. “Hunger and Revolt.” I had 
a thought that surely here the story 
was not going to serve the purpose 
it had been created for. Bat as 
the next scenes unfolded, with Xs 
mass meeting which turned Into a 
complete riot, etc., £ showed that 
"Strangers All" waa only anothet 
piece of the bourgeois art of slan
der against the revolutionary work
ing class movement. Furthermore 
it X a very typical product of art 
of the decaying capitalist system 
of society. It shows that the alek 
artists of the bourgeoisie are not 
capable at producing art of a con
structive ami cultural nature as in

Pr 18 an undeniable fact that ever 
since the signing of the Soviet- 

French mutual assistance pael 
which was such a heavy blow to 
Hitler, the NazX have been turning 
heaven and earth to spur the anti- 
Soviet front, especially by scraping 
the floor In London cabinet offices. 
Just before Chechoslovakia strength
ened these powerful peace moves, 
Goering was sent on a trip to the 
Balkan itatos.

The Balkan honeymoon at the 
Nazi Air Minister Goering. In the 
valley qf the Blue Danube, was a 
most unhappy one. The connubial 
blXs which he claims to share with 
his nightingale spouse did not In
spire the diplomatic anti-Soviet 
marriages that the fat Nasi uniform 
dummy thought he would achieve. 
He came back with hX bull-neck 
bloated with rage. HX offer of eco
nomic. financial and military aid to 
Bulgaria and Hungary to weaken 
the position of Rumania. Jugoslavia 
and Czechoslovakia failed mXerabty.

nriTH
T nPM

few the British 
iwsss admitted that Goering’* 

honeymoon to the Balkans was a 
diplomatic move to line up the Bal
kan states tor war against the So
viet Union that waa not eonsum-

Pboto League has not yet become a the Soviet Union. There th* work- 
second Hollywood on the produc- en themselves are creating an art 
Lion side, bat we have proletarian! and culture, not of destruction and 
movies which surpass any made chaos, but at order and happiness 
elsewhere, from the Soviet Union. M. K.

Lenin on the Role ot the Banks

"COME three or five of the bifgest banks 
in any of the most advanced capital

ist countries have achieved a ’personal 
union’ of industrial and banking capital, 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of billions upon billions, which 

| font the greatest part of tire capital and

4

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a dote network of tie* 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgois society without exception—this 
is the moat striking manifestation of this 
monopoly.—From “Imperialism.”

What Goerring failed to do wXh 
smaller nations, the new British 
cabinet X striving to achieve with 
the mightiest colonial slaveholding 
power la the world.

rVERY forward move 
“ the Soviet Union, 
every victory, drives the NazX more 
frantic and more desperate Thg 
result is, instead ef taking the road 
to war against th# Soviet Union as 
independently as Hitler would like 
to. the fascists must look more and 
more to the British unperialiato for 
support on British conditions. The 
new cabinet, which X really a re-

■sbe* 
the front line of attack, 
be firing Hitler greeter 

he ever bad

The war tension X growing every
where. In China, the ripen tea 
armies are an the move. Any day 
now may tee an explosion in 
opto. The Naau are becoming 
more impatient Only the 
moves of the Soviet Union, suppoet- 

bv the words

ef capita lipa to 
the wiaoX world Into a aew* 

unperiaUXt slaughter.


